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Arrow in Flight

rrowing upwards on I1 Jan 1959, this CFI05 (Avro) Arrow,Number 25205, flew only once for less than one hour before its reduction to scrap. The Arrow was "replaced" by
the BOMARCmissile, and later, by the 'FI0I oodoo. (Photo courtesy ofWO Sandy Cochrane)

In Ex-Yugoslavia

Has humanitarian law been
broken in former Yugoslavia?
And if so, what can be done?
These are among the challenging
questions facingCdrBill Fenrick,
a Canadian Forces lawyer ap
pointed to a five-person 'nited
Nation commission investigal
ing possible breaches of interna
tional humanitarian law, also
known as the law of armed con
tlit.

The "commission of experts"
was created inOctober under UN
Security Council resolution 780,
which called for a body to inves
tigate reports of atrocities in
former Yugoslavia- from mass
graves and concentration camps,
to an alleged Serbian policy of
"ethnic cleansing" or genocide.
The commission will report
directly to UN Secretary General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali.

Fenrick is one of a handful of
Canadian lawyers who special
izes in humanitarian law, and was
the only name proposed for the
commission by Canada. His fel
low commission members are all
what Fenrick calls "academics."
Two are practising law profes
sors, one is retired, and the other
is a judge.

Judging by his resume, Fen
rick himself is an accomplished

academic as well. After graduat
ing from Royal Military College
in 1966, he went on to complete a
law degree and two master's
degrees. His second master's de
gree, granted by George
Washington University in 1983,
was in international and compara
tive law. As well, he was written
and published numerous papers
on the law ofwar.

Since leaving the navv and

By Lt(N) David Scanlon
joining the CF's legal branch in
the early 1970s, Fenrick has spent
most of hi: ·areer in Ottawa. For
most of the 1980s he was with
ational Defence Headquarters'

directorate of international la
and currently heads the law dire
torate of operations and training.
He says he expects his appoint
ment to the commission will take

Continued on page 2
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YANA and the
Military Community

What is a YAMAanyway? For
a great many people here on the
base who read the local papers
and have seen the name YA VA in
the news from time to time, this
may be a question that comes to
mind. YA A You Are Not
Alone) is a volunteer organiza
tion dedicated to helping working
families who have to take
hildren out of the Comox alley
for medical treatment, YANA
was founded in February of 1986
by iandra Williams and Gail
White ofCourtenay. It was incor
porated March 1986 and be zame
a registered charity on I April
1916. To date YAN'A has assisted
between three and four hundred
families from the Comox Valley
(School District 71),and the num
bers continue to grow.

Today the cost of medical
treatment can be astronomical but
everyone these days is covered by
medical insurance. What you
will not find in your medical
overage is th cost of travelling

back and forth to Vancouver or
the cost ofstaying several months
away from home while tending to
th needs of your sick child. Ex
penses add up very quickly and
depending on the nature of your
.Mt «eoo. ti

I maintamning two residences,
oneclos to the hospital, andyour
own home. Th average working
person generally doesn't have
thousands of dollars tucked away
for a rainy day, but rather might
have a few hundred dollars in the
savings account, which will not
last long in the event of a
prolonged illn in the family.
Thi is where YANAcomes to the
rescue. They are there to help
cover the extra expenses that can
be incurred during a prolonged
illn or serious injury. Assis
tance provided by YANAmay in
volve paying for transporatuon
costs back and forth from Van
couver and Victoria, or covering
the cost of accommodation and
meals while you are away. It may
be as simple as helping out with
the extra bills at home such as
long distance phone bills or
babysitting expenses.

YANA does not duplicate ser
vices by providing a sistance to
people on social services, who
can get financial help from public
agencies. They are there strictly
for working people who find
themselve facing a lot of extra
expenses because of a serious ill
ness in the family.

How does one qualify for as-
istance from YA A? Quite

simply, you need only be a work
ing person with a child who needs
medical treatment outside the
Comox Valley, ie. Children's
Hospital Vancouver, as well as
live within the Comox Valley
(School District 71). YA, A does
not cater to any one particular ill
ness but rather assists families of
children who may suffer from
heart disease, cancer, bum vic
tims, even accident victims; any
thing that might require your
child to be taken out of the Comox

Valley for medical treatment.
Over the yeas YAA's ties

with themilitary community have
been very strong. Since it
founding in 1986, 28 per cent of
the families assisted in the Valley
have been military, and last year
alone nearly 40 per cent of the
families needing assistance were
military.
Thee statistics are very

surprising when one considers
that we at the Base are nowhere
close to representing 40 per cent
or even 28 percent of the popula
tion of the Comox Valley.
Families at the Base have never
been treated any differently than
home grown Comox Valley
families; in the ey of YANA a
family in need is a family in need,
no matter how long they have
lived in the Valley.

As the demand for the services
offered by YA «A continues to
grow, so does the need for more
money. Last year YANA raised
just over 70,000 to support
families in the Valley. While it's
difficult to forecast the needs in
the coming year, present figures
show that YANA will need to
raise about $90,000 to cover the
costs of its operation over the

penor. At the p vent tum
YAN A runs at least one fund-rais
ing event a month, every month
of th year. These vary from bin
gos held twice a month in Cour
tenay, the annual Celebrity
Auction, penny drives and whist
draws, to running bars at func
tions like weddings and dances
throughout the Valley. They also
run a wood lot in Courtenay from
which they sell fire wood around
th area at very reasonable rates.
The wood is donated and the
money generated is put into
general revenues to support the
families in need. A small portion
is set aside to maintain the wood
lot operation. YAMA is also part
of the United Way and receives
the largest porion of funds allo
catcd to a local charity. Remem
ber when the annual United Way
appeal starts on the Base, the
money you donate can make a
difference to someone close to
you.

The biggest problem facing
YANA in he foreseeable future is
the need for volunteers and an
influx of new ideas. At the
present time there are about a
dozen very active, highly
motivated volunteers (many of
whom hold down full time jobs)
who keep things going at YANA.
Many of these people have been
involved for a long time and are
tired and running out of new ideas
for fund-raising events. If you
are a caring motivated individual,
perhaps the best gift you could
give is the gift of your time and
ideas to help meet the needs
YANA is facing.

The YANA Committee meets
the last Tuesday of each month
upstairs at the Arbutus Hotel.
Come out and see if you can make
a difference. For further informa
tion contact MCpl Mac Mac-

ANA Celebrity Auction Nov. 92

D .d M 11.,g·in· AB T·imm" Scholle, .i.u Sqn.; Pie Mike Begin, Military Police; Sandra
L-R: Terry av u! ''i "" '' ·Ge, n4 YANA:, YA«A: Col Rogers; and MCpl Mac MacGregor, Ease rep.Williams, president ol » .a o1 '

Gregor(Base YANARep)atlocal
8424 or 339-6564 (home) or the
Comox Military Family Support
Centre at 339-8654/8655.

We here at CFB Comox can
take pride in our community
spirit, and supporting organiza
ions like YANA is an opportunity
not only IO help our own people
but a chance to give something
back to the whole community
within the Valley. There is not too
much we can't do when we put
our minds lO it.

(MCpl MacGregor is a flight
engineer with 442 Sqn. He has
been stationed at Comox for
four years and first became in
volved with YANA in the sum
mer of 1989 when his then
three-year-old daughter was
diagnosed with cancer. With
the assistance of YANA, his
family survived a very stressful
period, and today his daughter
is a very healthy, active, seven
year-old grade two student,
living a very happy normal life.

This past summer it came to
the attention of BComd Col
Rogers that YANA provided 4

great deal of support to the
military community, and he
decided to appoint a Base rep
resentative to the YANA com
mittee. MCpl MacGregor
volunteered for this position be
cause of his past association
with YANA and has been a com
mittee member since last Sep
tember.)

More Yugoslavia

up about 50 per cent of his work
time.

The commission's mandate is
to look into reports of atrocities in
former Yugoslavia and to deter
minewhether those atrocities vio
late international humanitarian
law. If they do, the commission
would likely make recommenda
tions as to whether and how the
individuals that committed them
should be prosecuted, Fenrick
says.

Fenrick and theother commis
sioners will be considering the
applicability of two types of
humanitarian law: that which ap
plies to international conflicts
and that which applies to intemal
conflicts. With he first there is a
large, well-worn body of law, but
with the second there isn't be.
cause of the historical reluctance
of countries to interfere with the
"internal matters" of other
countries.

"If you look at how intera
tional law was set up, say in 1945
and earlier, basically internation
al law was always looked on as
what does one state do in its
relationships with another state.
Since 1945, a whole new field of
law has emerged concerning in
dividual human rights," Fenrick
says. "There is more and more
emphasis on international
scrutiny of activities occurring
within a state, and on applying
International law to those ac
ivities."

Part of he challenge that lies
before the commission is deter-

mining whether the conflict in
former Yugoslavia is internal or
extemal. "You can't just look at
it and say, 'all of this happened in
what used to be Yugoslavia,
therefore it's abviously all inter
nal armed conflict and that's all
there is to it,' because what
you've got pan way through the
conflict is different parts of old
Yugoslavia coming out and being
recognized as mndependent
states," says Fenrick.

"What we've got in former
Yugoslavia is a real dog's break
fast," he says. Some argue that
the Serbian military, the J' A, is
clearly present in the newly inde
pendent state of Bosnia-Her
cegovina and is committing
atrocities. Others say if there are
Serbian soldiers here, they are
there of their own accord and do
not represent the Serbian govern
ment. If an official tie were found
between military activity in Bos
nia and official policy of Serbia,
it could provecrucial in determin
ing the applicability of interna
tional humanitarian law.

"It's very complicated and we
haven't by any means sorted out
when things shift from intemal to
International." But, Fenrick says,
the odds are very good that the
commission will find a large
number of incidents which can be
classified as one or he other. He
also expects to find evidence of
such things as murder as defined
by national laws, and which don't
necessarily fall under interation
al law. But without an effective

internal police force or court sys
tem there is little that can be done
10 enforce national laws.

The enforcement of intera
tional laws can bejust as difficult.
There are well-defined bodies of
customary law law established
over time by common practice
and treaty-based law, particularly
the four 1949 Geneva Conven
tions on conduct in hostilities and
two protocols added in 1977. But
there is no well-defined mcans ol
enforcing what might be called
international criminal law.

The last time the international
community prosecuted
dividuals for humanitarian or war

.. ·. a.Second Worldcrimes was in post-
War Germany and Japan. Bu!
such a process is a long way off1

Y goslav1a,the case of former u
Fenrick says. He and the other

• havemembers of the commission

Ycl IQ read stacks of reports filed
b 'iteraby observer nations, y IE_..,

.. .. s by poliuc"tional organizations, 5
·dr' iduals. PIuS

groups and by in 1v1 •in-thethey 'II have to do some O

scene investigating. .. [
: l pointFrom a professional I

ck ' 1 »king forwaview. Fenricl ts 10o
• »fberig a comto the experience ol :1!

..:. +e "As a militan'mission memer. ·
·41pres in interlawyer who specraze ·e I'venational law, the only WW ,,

directly applied what I do "
during the Gulf War, when I w@

basically the NDHQ legal advis
:.e e wereon the sorts of things w

doing in he Gulf and here. Tl
is as close to hands on as it gel
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National Affairs
Wreckage of War

t
}
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Buildings are not all that suffer in the Balkan civil wars.

Atrocity

Red Cross vehicle destroyed by heavy machine gun.

At the Crossroads of Peace

While most Canadians,
whether they like it or not, are
dealing with winter and its
hardships, Cpl BarryWestholm, a
vchicle technician with CFB
Petawawa's 2 Service Battalion,
is faced with a very different
situation.

Soaked with sweat in the hot
Cambodian sun, he is busy repair
ing the suspension of a 22-1on
truck just back from a supply mis
sion. Suddenly, Westholm jumps
up and starts shaking his right leg.
A 12-centimetre long mantis,
which is like a centipede, finally
loses its grip on his pants and fall
to the ground.

"Whatever anyone says, our
mission in Cambodia is really
something out of the ordinary,"
says Westholm, a member of
Canada's 215-member contin
gent with the United Nations
Provisional Authority in Cam
bodia. "Anyone with a yen for
the exotic should volunteer to
come and spend the winter with
us - if they're not frightened of
insects and reptiles that is."

While UN peacekeeping
operations in Somalia and ex
Yugoslavia have been dominat
ing the news, another such
operation has been working to
bring peace to war-ravaged Cam
bo0a. om 1/,UvU UI
peacekeepers are ensuring that
ceasefire agreements signed in
1991 remain unbroken so that na
tional elections planned for May
can go forth.

Cambodia, a small In
dochinese country formerly
called Kampuchea ("born of the
waters"), once again finds itself at
a crossroad in its history. On the
one hand, there is the prospect of
renewing a civil war that has

Check out your Group Plan now!
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• Immediate service through local and toll-free phone numbers
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toll tree 1-800-661-1279
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By Capt Roland Lavoie
caused tens of thousands of
deaths over the last I4 years. On
th other, there is the peaceful
option of general elections and an
equitable compromise to en
courage the country's four armed
factions to lay down their
weapons and help rebuild their
nation.

"The 215 Canadians in
UNTAC actually represent only a
fraction of the multinational
force, whose members come
from about 40 countries," says
LCol Les Ou, commander of the
Canadian contingent and one of
five Canadian military engineers
deployed to Cambodia. "Never
theless, we know that our role is
important and that we are con
tributing to a worthwhile
peacekeeping effor."

In fact, most of the Canadians
with UNTAC belong to 92
Transportation Company, based
at Camp Canada in the suburbs of
Cambodia's capital, Phnom
Penh. Its personnel are drawn
from CFB Petawawa's 2 Service
Battalion and various units with
Land Force Central Area.

"Our daily routine consists of
loading our trucks at the airpor,
the port, or a PhnomPenh storage
depot, and then replenishing the
UN service companies scattered
roughou ounry, €pains
Pte Tom Osborne, a mobile up
port equipment operator with the
service battalion.

The job is not an easy one,
particularly since Cambodia's
dirt roads have long been
neglected and, for all practical
purposes, destroyed by mines,
seasonal flooding, and the pas
sage of heavy vehicles.

"Besides this, we have to hare
the road with children, trucks,
carts and, of course, bicycles and
motorcycles, which are the chief
means of transportation around
here," adds 1Cpl Sylvie
Boudreau, Osborne's section
commander. "In Cambodia, the
road is a public place. It takes a
long time to cover 50 kilometres
when your speed is limited to 10
or 15 km/h."

Given the condition of Cam
bodian roads and the many water
ways that irrigate the nation's rice
paddies, it is not surprising to
leam that many UN military per
sonnel carry out their duties in
motorboats, borrowed mainly
from the naval branch of the
Cambodian People's Ary. At
least this is the case with the 30
Canadian naval observers who
help patrol the country's coastal
and intemal waters to ensure that
all factions are observing the
ceasefire agreements.

"I's the first time that sailors
from both ca«t hsue ts«
pat to sun an cm n a

peacekeeping missions," says
LCdr Doug Thomas. just back

Continued on page 21

Lt(N) Gerry White (right) patrols the Tonle Sap River near
Cambodia's capital city, Phnom Penh, in a small observation boat.
(Photo Cpl Luc Germain)

In Phnom Penh, Cambodia's capital city, a convoy leaves Camp
Canada, where 140 of the 215 Canadians with the United Nations
Provisional Authority in Cambodia are quartered. (Photo Cpl Luc
Germain)
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Editorial Commentirk5"f-"e...a..u..molliel
BComd Commendation

The concept ofa total force has
been lingering in Canadian
military circles for more than two
decades. In practical terms it has
existed in communications since
the early '70s, and in the air force
since the early '80s. But it wasn't
until the June 1987 defence white
paper that it was fomally intro-

8a, duced to the Canadian Forces.
R} Athough may aspects of hat

Awarded to Capt R.B. Roe, 414 Sqn, flanked by the BComd Col T.B. white paper have been overtaken
Rogers and LCol W.R. Cleland, CO 414 Sqn. bya dramatically changed world

On 29 Oct 92, a distraught caller was attempting to contact the and by domestic budgetary con
Williams Lake, BC Crises Centre. He inadvertently dialled a telephone· straints, total force is moving
number of 414 Sqn Comox. Capt Roe responded. ahead at full gallop. For example,

Realising that the individual was in distress, Capt Roe began to calmly while the size of the Regular
reason with him. During the approximately 30-minute call, Capt Roe was Force is dropping to 75,000 from
able to ascertain the caller's location, name, phone number, probable 84,000 personnel, the Primary
pharmaceutical name of the drug taken and other personal information. Reserve is increasing to 40,000

Capt Roe's calm and reassuring manner allowed the contact to be from 29,000.
maintained while the number was traced and William Lake RCMP And the Reserve Force is no
apprised of the situation. The RCMP were dispatched to the address to longer consigned to simply sup
intervene. A follow-up call from the detachment indicated that the caller plementing the Regular Force.
had previous involvement with help agencies. The Naval Reserve has been as-

Although not trained to handle situations of this nature, Capt Roe's signed two roles: maritime coas
professionalism and concem allowed this situation to be brought to a al defence and naval control of
successful conclusion. shipping during wartime. The

army, with its unified command
structure and its emphasis on
force generation, is putting the
Militia to work on a regular basis
- some 200 reserve infanteers
joined the last peacekeeping con
ingententto formerYugoslavia.

Still, implementation of total
force is far from complete and has
not been trouble free. The head
of the reserves and cadets
division at National Defence
Headquarters, Col John
Almstrom, says he sees total force
as a move away from two
separate teams to a single one.
However, the new team has full
and part-time players, and match
ing their schedules and way of
playing the game has been a dif
ficult, complex process.

The pivotal factor has been
readiness - how quickly different
elements of the team have to be
ready to play. Because they are
full Lime, regular force personnel

CFB Comox Person of the Year

MCpl V.C. Chislett
On 16De92 MCpl VC. Chisletu, an AES Op with 407 (MP) Sqn, was

pres :nted with "The Base Commander's Commendation In Recognition
of Outstanding Service - CFB Comox Person of the Year."

MCpl Chislett was cited as consistently demonstrating comprehensive
job knowledge and superior skill in his trade. He is presently pursuing a
modification to the CP-I40 Aurora's IFF system which, when completed,
will greatly improve th aircraft's air safety. MCpl Chisleu is presently
providing conscientious and highly proficient supervision towards the
Sqn's OJT program. As well as being an active service member on this
Base, he is actively involved within th community, leading the 4th
Courtenay Cub Troop. The BComd, Col T.B. Rogers, stated it was a
pleasure recognizing MCpl Chislett as theCFB Comox Person of the Year
and on behalf of the Base personnel offered his congratulations for MCpl
Chislett's outstanding performance as an AES Op and his positive en
thusiastic profe ionalism.

I

'cc

Total Force:
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Five Years Later

can be kept at a high level of
readiness and can move on ex
tremely short notice. But high
readiness means high cost. That
leads to the key advantage of
reserve forces: they can cost 30
to 80 pr cent less. They are
cheaper because they can be
maintained at a lower state of
readiness and because part-time
soldiers don't collect full-time
pay and benefits.

Finding the best mix of higher
and lower readiness elements is
where the challenge lies, says
Almstrom. "On one hand you
have this readiness requirement,
on the other you have the
peacetime realities of reservists:
the limited time they can be away
from their work and family
responsibilities, or their studies if
they're students." In the past,
planning was conducted largely
on the basis of full-time person
nel. Today's military planners are
leaming to think in terms of both
full- and part-time members.

"Total force doesn't apply to
every command or every itua
tion in exactly the same way," he
says. Consequently, each com
mand has been left to determine
its own b st mix of full- and part
timers. That mix will vary with
readiness levels and with the
length of operations. A contin
gent deploying on short notice
will include mainly full-time per
sonnel, but a large component of
reservists could be included in the
rotation six months later.

After 40 years of the Cold War
and an approach to defence that
called for high-readiness standing
forces, it's going to take time to
change attitudes within the CE,
says Almstrom. "We have to
change Regular Force attitudes
away from judging our own suc
cess by how ready we are to go
out the door right now and take on
a major operation, to how suc
cessful we are at maintaining a

By Lt(N) David Scan,
flexible and cost-effective .mm orregular and reserve personny

"The best way to move totalforce forward is to employ
vists on operations , "er.

• 1e saySuch opportunities are i'...: ereasing. particularly in peacele ."
R . ecp1n,,eservusts constitute 10 "S

or he more than 3,0!" cem
·· anadi;

peacekeepers serving around ~
world. And they have s,, ""
every otl1er key operation i: in
last few years, from op., he
Persian Gulf. @to the

But they an only be used
such operations if hey're tu:. "
a4 nt. Na«oner psi.."$"

d IL~
commands are developing be
reserve raining pro,""
Almstrc Ims,rom says, but the programs
will only work if reservists show
longer term personal cormer mmnt-

nt to the CF it takes several
years to fully train part-time sol
diers, sailors, airmen and air.
women.

The CF has shown its commit.
ment to a total force through bet.
ter reserve raining and support De .f·1+.. )ear Editor
acres, and through better . .

equipment. Th The aircraft featured in the. he aval Reserve . ..will see a fleet of 12 ~.,_ recent Air Force Trivia is a Short
maritime Sturgeon TT.2 carrier-based tar

coastal defence vessels. The
M.1. . . • • get tug. A total of 23 were
tttua will have new Bison Ar

. " r produced for the Fleet Air Arm
moured personnel carrier and

additional new rifles. The Air
Reserve will have access to a host
of new aircraft. And the Com
muni:ation Reserve will be work
ing with ultramodern radio and
satellite equipment.

Almstrom says everywhere he
goes he sees a growing commit
ment to giving reservists more
opportunities and to making total
force work. "I think it's here now,
and I think it's only going to be
come stronger because it is the
only way that Canada can main
tain the sort of flexible, general
purpose, combat-oriented
military capability that we need.'

Volunteers are required for the Winter Festival
dance being held 5 March in the Base Gym.

. Servers and Glass Pickers are needed.
lf interested contact Cpl Sirard at local 8349.
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"Spitfire to India"

This 60-page paperback tells
the story of Peter, a photo-recce
pilot, and his journey in Spitfire
Mk. IV (PR) No. AB 316 from
U.K. to India. The account is full
of humour andstories of some of
the unusual characters he met.

Posted to 681 (PR) Sqn sta
tioned at Dum Dum near Calcut
ta, Peter left Benson on 6 April
1943. It would be 2 months II
days before he finally reached his
destination after a flight of 7520
miles.

This epic trip took him to
Gibralta, then on to Maison
Blanche (Algiers), Tripoli, Cairo,
Kilo 8, LG 224, Aquir, Hab
baniya, Bahrein, Shaiba, Karachi,
Jodpur, Allahabad and finally
Calcutta and Dum Dum.

He was plagued with bad
weather, accident and sickness,
and at one time stood to lose his
aircraft to the PR Squadron 680 in
Middle East. This practise of
gaining replacements from transit

About Trivia

Short Sturgeon

and these wre alto atcd serial
numbers TS475 to TS497.
Powered by two Rolls Royce
Merlin engines of 2080 hp, the
turgeon had a maximum cruise

Reviewed by Tet Walston
aircrews was common, if unoffi
cial.

Later, whilst waiting for an oil
filter replacement at Bahrein, his
aircraft was cannibalized to the
extent of losing its wheels!

And so the adversity con
tinued. When Peter finally
reached 681 (PR) Sqn at Dum
Dum, he was allowed to Paint
"Calamity Jane" on the nose of
AB 316.

The flight 0f 7520 miles,
though it was somewhat
prolonged, involved only 35 hrs
45 mins of actual flight time,
giving a gound speed of210 mph!

Alas, "Calamity Jane" was lost
on ops over Mandalay on 13 Dec
1943. The pilot, F/O Gordon
White, was captured by the
Japanese, tortured, then executed
in Mandalay. He was one of my
friends.

Peter however, another friend,
is alive and well.

speed of 366 mph at 24,400 feet.
Originally conceived as a

naval reconnaissance bomber to
meet specification SI1/43, the
first prototype flew in June 1946.
Span was 60 feet and length 49
feet.

Sincerely
I-1.W. Holmes

Why did they do it?
Duke Warren

Dear Editor
The enclosed photos may beof

interest for publication in Totem
Times. In the one of an aircrew
of 419 Sqn you will find, second
from the right, the rear gunner
who just happens to be Hal
Rogers, DFC, the father of Col
T.B. Rogers, Base Commander,
CFB Comox. I served with Hal at
Cold Lake as photographer at
which time I got the photo from

Before ....

Lane, KB700 (see letter below, look for Col Rogers' Dad)

After

After 50 sorties, it hit a ditch digger.

A Lancaster Story

him. The aircraft in that photo is
Lancaster KB700, the first
Canadian built model.

The second photo is of the
same aircraft after returning from
its 50th operational sortie, a raid
to Nuremberg on 2-3 Jan 1945.
The aircraft, after landing, was
taxiing back to dispersal when it
collided with a ditch digger. The
aircraft caught fire and was

TOTEM TIMES 5

The Galafilm scries, "The feels very strongly about the mis-
Valour and the Horror" has given representation), Chadderton
rise to a great deal of controversy. selects statements made in the
Produced by the McKenna McKennas' version of events and
brothers, in co-operation with the shows how respected historians
ational Film Board,the film was have written about the same

aired last spring and may be events, and in many cases several
shown again this spring. The historians agree with each other
major disagreement over the con- but not with the McKennas.
tents and presentation of the film One of the troubling aspects of
concerns Bomber Command and this controversy in my opinion
the Canadian Army in Normandy. has been the cry of "censorship"

In the Bomber Command raised by the McKennas and
episode, the film portrays RCAF others when responsible mem-
aircrew as murderers of German bersof the public contradicted the
civilians following orders from McKenna version of events. I
Air Marshal Harris, Air Officer was rather like Zundel pleading
Commanding RAF Bomber freedom of speech when he
Command. The {ormandy sec- denied the Holocaust took place
tion stresses the poor leadership and attempted to change history.
of senior Canadian Army officers The question remains, why did
- and suggests that Canadian sol- the McKennas produce the film
diers executed German prisoners. slanted the way it was. In fair-

A video has been produced ness, it has been suggested they
under the direction of H.C. "CIi[r" are of the Viet am generation
Chadderton, Chief Executive Of- and were so horrified by what
ficer of the War Amputations of took place they felt they should
Canada organization. Chadder- ·show how WW II was also a hor-
ton himself is a war amp, as the rifying episode in the history of
result of fighting in the Norman- the world. That it was is true- as
dy campaign. When the Mc- all will agree but their research
Kenna brothers were criticized could have been more thorough to
for heir misleading statements produce an accurate portrayal of Trivia nswer
they stated their research was events. Others have suggested it Right on, Harry Holm s: This is
"bulletproof." Chadderton has was a case of producing a film in a Shon Sturgeon, used mainly for
called his video "Bulletproof, such a way astocreate controver- target towing, around 1+52.
You Be The Judge." syand headlines. Something like Photo courtesy Gerry Gerow,

almly and deliberately the British tabloid press. from the archives of John
(surprising, since Chadderton continued on page 6 Cameron.
....·······-·-----+.·-·--+--·--...---------is.

destroyed. Fortunately the crew
made a hasty exit and no one was
harmed in any way.
lt is also interesting to note that

KB700 was delivered lO the UK
in Sept 1943,and was flown there
by Sqn Ldr Reg Lane, who was
recently made an Honourary
Colonel of 442 Sqn.

Sincerely
H.W. Holmes

·-<

Air Force Trivia
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Section News
More Duke

it's time to once again peer out
into the land and bring you tal
of th Knights.

t so long ago, th Knight
were sitting around the Round
Tab! dis cussing recipes for mead
when ir Bill (the real 'ir) came
down the halls with the following
tale

A horse from one of the
neighbouring castle: has
wantered off. Iti hurt and an
not return. One of us must sally
forth t deliver parts that may be
sewn n and thus make it well
again. ls joumey took it almost
to the edge of th Eanh:; I there
fore seek a Knight who has no
fear, for he musjourney far from
the castle to unexplored lands,
and There Ma Be Dragons
There."

With cries of "Ihav no fear!
and "pick me! pick me!" a Knight
was finally cho ·n who claimed
he had met many dragons in hi
time and slain them all. Soon a
message was dispatched from far
away to bring bad tidings that
would trike fear into the very
heart of Sir Bill's budget
manager.

"Forsooth, I have injured m
steed al ·, and I too need hlp to

wee.
Sir Ed The Fas packed hrs

thungs and departed forthwith for
evada (Th Land of Slot). He

n to arry an article that
resembled a green shade, which
he :laimed would serv to keep
the sun fom his eves while doing
battle with the fearsome soldiers
of the Tables there. Soon, Sir Bill
again received bad news.
Like many times before, my

steed i: also hurt, and I too am
forced to stay against my will."

Sir Bill despatched again
another Knight. Soon it would
appear that everyone from the
astle had gone off on a new
Crusade. Sir Ed was ill prepared
to spend many days in the Land

of Slot, as he had but one change
of armour. There are those who
said that even that was in danger
of being taken as a trophy by the
scurrilous soldiens with whom he
was doing battle daily. Finally all
was fixed, and the Kmghts
returned to the castle; ured.
broke, and somewhat smelly
from being in the sun too long.

A Knight has been elevated to
the grade of KFC (Knight First
Class). To you from other castles
who are having this read to you:
before you try to score a point, be
it known that there are no second
cla Knights ar Ted Th
Young) is now a Captain of the
Guard. Congratulations from all
the other Knights. May one soon
see evidence of copious quan
tities of mead?

Sir Don (Commander of the
Flight) disdains the quiet life. To
show the other Knights hi warm
nature, he was seen to be swim
ming in another moat full of ice,
on a day that shall be known as
Boxing. He claims is the only
test of courage that can be found
at this time ofyear, other than that
of facing th consequences of a
meal too large. There is some talk
of ·hanging his aka to Sir ihud-
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3ection News

Larry T. Summers, CD
COUNSELLOR

THE MARITIME LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPA Y
"Insurance, Investment

& Tax Deferral Programs"
PH. 334-1833
FAX: 334-1833

ht ame one day that the sun
shone brightly, and the blue sky
was like an empty easel that
awaited the stroke of a master
arist. One who fancied himself a
budding Picas so saddled his steed
and went forth to create a master
piece that would forever live in
thy minds of those who saw it. It
would appear that the practice of
carrying gold upon the shoulder
causes some sonofparasitic drag.
rging his mount to a gallop, our

artist commenced a brushstroke
that would be truly awesome.

Halfway through this graceful
curve, the gallop changed to a
canter, and the once docile steed

Across the Moat

made every effort to buck him off.
With much clattering and bang
ing of armour, the artist finally
regained control of his steed and
heart rate. Returning to the castle
with eyes as big as the Moon, he
told a tale of terror hat would be
forever remembered when
Knights go forth. The move is
afoot to change his well known
aka from Sur --- to Sir Grey.

Sir Bill is currently field test
ing a new mailed fist. Like many
ohver pro/rams that suffer fan
cally, this too has been scaled
down. The list is but a smngle
digit, but fear ome to behold. He
says it is most effective when ap
plied to the chest area of
miscreants and others during
3500 psi discussion.

So that it may not be applied to
this recorder 's skin, I am forced
to flee to hiding. The dungeon
has no appeal for those who fear
the dark!

Farewell, my readers, and
remember: although I am forced
to take my leave, I shall continue
to watch for your exploits and
report them.

Sir Cedric

1993 Naval Communicators
Reunion

Calling all Bunting Tossers
Sparkers and Coders '

The 1993 aval Communicators Reunion will be held in Halita
N.S., he East Coast Canadian port, 2, 3 and 4 July 1993. "

New attractions include HMCS Halifax, the sailor statue at Sack.
ville Landing, and of course the last Corvette, HMCS Sackville.

Want more info? Write:
aval Communicators Reunion

P.O. Box 297
Dartmouth, .S.

12Y3¥3

If that was their intention they
were highly successful.

lt is recommended that anyone
who saw "The Valour and The
Horror" watch Chadderton's
rebuttal on Channel 10 at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday 2 Feb and 1.30p.m.

continued from page£s

on Wednesday 3 Feb.
In addition to the item j .Yite,rebuttal of some of ""

McKennas· fallaciousarguin/~c
there are wonderful pi,,, ""...:. n os /warume arcratt and scene

Ironthe Battle for Normandy. Safety Systems
Safety systems sections are es

ablished on all operational bases
nd units where commitments re
quire the use of aerospace life
upport equipment. This safety

Thursday 28.Jan...................................Men's Darts, 1900+, Eystems section is part of the
Friday 29Jan................................................Bingo, TBAn, [3AMSO branch incorporated in
Friday 5Feb...........................TGIF Submarines & c4,,' [e BTSO organization.
Monday 8Feb............................Wives Club Meeting, 2000j, Within 407 Sqn we are respon-
Thursday H Feb......................................Men's Darts, 1900#, [ble for the maintenance of all
Friday I2Feb......................................TGIFChicken & Ci, items of aerospace life support
Saturday 13 Feb Valcnlinc's Dinner & Dan~c 'quipment on the CP-140 Aurora

Tickets on Sale ow! TBA FI, [ircraft. We maintain
gen/fire extinguisher system

TODACCO IS A DRUG ""«as«ass[] gency equipment on board. This

P t t h"fd ~quipmcnt includes liferafts,
ro ec your C I ren. uick-don immersion suites, life

jackets, first aid kits, basic kits,
; ~J• < j, l~,'./- ,;J/J mcrgcncy radios, etc. We also. p (u maintain the Sea SKAD (sea sur-

val kit air droppable). AII told,
ver 750 pieces of emergency
quipment on the Auroras alone
Ire maintained.
This section supports and

naintains equipment plus con
lucts familiarization for aircrew
n 414 Sqn, 441 Sqn, the two
orps ofair and sea cadets, as well
ts the RCMP helicopter detach-

WO & Sgt's Mess
Jan. & Feb. 1993 Calendar

The logrstucs support for the
F Survival Trang School mn
ludes inspecting maintaining
mnd organzang all safety equip
nent for sea survival training,
long with assisting the insuuc
ion in various areas, such as short
rietings on use of the special
·quipment and safety precau
ions; helping on the tower and in
he water by observing the
students' progress; amulated
parachute descent by para-sailing
and the technique for proper
water entry; and teaching survival
techniques in a single or multiple
place liferaft.

So as you can see, the Safety
Systems trade has a broader scope
than many people realize. In turn,
we hope that this brief job

'sh4escripuon will assist you in un
lerstanding our trade a little bet-

Don Wyld, CD1,RRs
ERS ROSTER APPROVED

If a posting to our beautiful "Limestone City" of Kingston is where you are
headed, pleaseve me a call on the "TOLL FREE" number below, and I

will send you a 'Worry-Ender Kit of Kingston containing maps, home prices,
school information, shopping facilities, transportation & much more.

Plese call or write:
Don Wyld, CDI, RRS, Sales Rep.

#1 Barriefield Centre
Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 5HI6

1-800-663-0078
o%

e o"
,o"" HoMESTYLE

+° COOKING
FRIENDLY SERVICE

DINNER SPECIALS
·PEPPERCORN
STEAK

·VEAL CORDON
BLEU

·CHICKEN
POLYNESIAN

·LIVER &
ONIONS

·SEAFOOD TORTELLINI
Includes soup or salad & our special house
dessert s7as.+105°

nent.

NDT
ow that you, the Totem

Times reader, are aware of the
existence of NonDestructive
Testing (see 03 Dec 92 Totem
Times article), I'd like to explain
what the various DT methods
are, their applications and limita
tions. (After all, inquiring minds

AMSO
ews

want to know!)
We'II stan off this series of

articles with a look at Liquid
Penetrant Inspection (L.PD). LPI
is a rapid, economical means of
inspecting non-porous materials
for defect that are open to the
surface, As with most of the NDT
methods, LPI came into its own
as a result of the war effort (WW
ID), when large manufacturers,
primarily in the aircraft in
dustries, were discovering the
value of Quality Control (QC).
Detecting manufacturing or
processing defects in the then ex
otic materials of aluminum, mag
ncesium, stainless steel, and the
myriad alloy combinations these
materials allowed, all of which
were non-magnetic, was of in
creasing importance. Losing
aircraft before they even made it
into battle did not sit well with the
government who paid the bills,
and sat even worse with the pilots
who preferred not to test their
silk, especially over the big pond.

So technologists began ex
panding and perfecting an old in
specion method called "oil and
whiting." used to inspect the dnve
whcels of rail locomotives. In
this process, the wheels were
hipped mn hot on, allowed to dnp
dry, then coated with a fine wmite
chalk dust. The inspector would
then check tor tell-tale wet lines
in the chalk dust, indicating a
defect in the wheel from which
the oil was weeping. Though the
products used today are highly
refined and specialized (visible or
fluorescent penetrants; solvent
removable, water wash,
hydrophilic or lipophilic emul
sifiers; aqueous, non-aqueous or
dry powder developers) the basis
for LPI remains the same.

In the CF, visible dye
penetrants are not used to inspect
aircraft, engine or missile parts
and/or components. Because of
their greater sensitivity, Hluores
cent penetrants are the only
penetrants used crack widths as
small as .000005" in chromium
and .000016" in aluminum forg
ings have been detected). The
most common check carried out
on aircraft is Type I Method C, a
solvent-removable fluorescent
penetrant inspection, so we'll
look at this process from start to
finish.

First the area has to be stripped

of paints or sealants. and pre
cleaned with a degreasing type
solvent. This allows the
penetrant (a high grade penetrat
ing oil with a fluorescent dye in
corporated into it) access to the
defect opening. ext the
penetrant is applied and allowed
to remain on the part a minimum
of I0 minutes, a process called
"dwelling."

During this penetrant dwell
time, capillary action (a :ombina
tuon of viscosity, cohesion, ad
hesion and surface tension forces)
enables the penetrant to
thoroughly enter into the defect.
After the dwell time has elapsed
the area is wiped with a cloth
dampened (not soaked) with a
solvent. This leaves the surface
of he inspection area free from
penetrant, while at the same time
not washing the penetrant out of
the defect. This procedure is car
ried out in a darkened condition
with the aid of a black light, the
only way you can see a thin film
of fluorescent penetrant. When
sufficiently cleaned, a fine trans
lucent layer of developer is ap
plied and allowed to dwell 15
minutes. The developer dries to a
tine powder and acts as both a
blotter reverse apiary auon)
drawing the penetrant out ot the
defect, and as a contrasting back
ground from which the penetrant
stands out. The inspector then
checks, in a darkened condition,
for a fine brilliant yellowish green
indication denoting a defect,
which is then marked for repair or
replacement., If no defect is evi
dent, the area is cleaned and
repainted or sealed as before, in
spection complete.

LPL does have its limitations.
You cannot detect discontinuities
that do not break the surface of the
material, casting porosities for in
stance (T-bird speed brake
frames), nor can you inspect
materials with a porous surface,
as the penetrant would be impos
sible to remove. But carried out
within proper guidelines, LPl is a
very effective inspection tool.

So now if you see an NDT
technician sitting around, ap
patently doing nothing, chances
are he's in the middle of a critical
inspection, awaiting the required
dwell time....well, that's what
we're going to say!!

Pacific Region Hockey Championship
1-5 Feb 93

Lead AES Ops appointed

L-R: Sgt B.J. Rowlands, MWOT.A. Walker and Sgt.J.F. Wilson were
appointed Lead AES Ops and received their certificates from the CO
407 (MP»Sqn, LCol PJ. Kendell.

407 Suggestion Award

•Maj D.B. Baker, SAMO 407 MP) San., presenting a suggestion
award cheque to MCpl Egan who designed a mini PO. «D 6 (Portable
Engine Oil Dispenser) to be used on the CF-18 aircraft when deployed
away from home base. MCpl Egan is currently employed in 407
Servicing.

407 Tech of the Month

Cpl Skwirut, Ser/Support Section, accepting congratulations for
achieving "Tech of the Month" from Maj Baker, 407 Sqn SAMO.
Well done, Rob.

GLACIER GREENS BAR
AND GRILL

Having a Wedding, Anniversary or just a
fun Party?

Come to the best location
in the Valley

at the Glacier Greens Gold
Club's Bar and Grill

We can accommodate up to 115 people
in- a private setting overlooking the Glacier

For further information
call Marg or Diane at 339-8720
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Section News Section News-
407 Squadron

2500 hour Aurora Pins

·he l
Sgt S.R. Thomas, AES Op with 407 (MP) Sqn was presented his cj
by the CO, LCol PJ. Kendell.

L-R: Top Tow: Sgt BJ. Rowlands, Maj J.R. Vezina, Capt G.W. Denniston, Capt S.J. Wilson and Capt
J.A4. Gavlas. Bottom Row: WOJ.L.C. Lapointe, Capt J.R.S. Plourde, Maj U. Jaggi, Maj H.A. Hynes
and Capt C.M. Straub received their 2,500 Hour CP-140 Aurora pins from the CO 407 (MP) Sqn, LCol
PI. Kendell.

407 Promotions

407 CDs

..I

As the
Beacon Turns

"CI2CLE-TO-LAND"
/AK ATC PI(ACE WHICH MEANI,@)'INJD

TIE AII?PT IF VOU CAN"of, (z) irEer_
TO FLING TE OINCEOU±= AOUND
A2I,ZT, AFTE[? ENG LUCY LNOLGT
FINDTE PLACE IFR(A FOLLOW ROADS)

-~·/· _,.•••••• y·~ ~ ,". :: ,:· • • f

f

We Now Carry Original Fragrances...
·Polo ·Drakkar ·Cool Water ·Sung ·Hugo Boss ·Alfred

Sung ·Gucci ·White Diamonds ·Oscar ·Guess •
Plus Many, Many More!IJ!!i!'r GIITCERTIACATES AVAIi.ABLE3[RE€ noRm0n ] FREE MAKE-UP LESSON

Dakario&
HAIR DESIGN

435-5th Street
Downtown
Courtenay
338-0136 I ffiERLE noRmAn·

COSMETIC STUDIO
437-5th Street, Downtown Courtenay 338-1362

Sgt Cahill

MCpl Saunders

MCpl Buck

407 Certificates

Maj J.C. Godwin, MP Crew
Commander Certificate

1
Capt K.B. Almeda, MP Crew
Commander Certificate

Capt G.J. Reid, two seals to CF
Aerobic Award of Excellence

NEXT DEADLINE
8 FEBRUARY

Hello again, Beacon Barons,
and welcome back to ATC's ver
sion of "I heard it through the
Grapevine!" Things have been
rather quiet around the ol' Double
"Q" Ranch lately but I did
manage to scrape up a few things
of note. It was a real "dog-day
afternoon" in the Tower awhile
back when a couple of local K-9s
were sighted crossing Rwy 11/29!
(And without clearance I might
add!) The "woofers" were later
apprehended safe'n'sound with
the help of our beloved MPs and
one of our resident "Birdmen."
(Hey Alex....who says yourjob is
strictly for the "birds!" Hee, hce,
hce) Speaking of the Steel Tree
fort, a couple of our Terminal
Controllers will be spending
some "shift" time in the VFR den
soon. Cap Rob "DAC" Dimmer
(commencing 0I Feb) and Capt
Bob "Threshold" Trainor (com-

mencing 01 Mar) will be "seeing
the light of day" again and will
witness the last of the snow and
ice leave us for another year (or
two or three....). Speaking of
"leaving," the Occifer Career
Manager was here recently and
the news is that a few of our com
missioned commarades will have
their PLCC cards in hand come
this APS. Capt Anderson will be
packing his sled for Goose Bay
(anyone know where you can get
a good deal on a dog-team? Hee,
hee), and Capt Godden will be off
to...."Comox again!!" From
"postings" we to go "training."
CaptOlohan, Lt Lapointe and Cpl
Best continue their Radar check
outs while Annie "DMTT" Dorval
requalified in the Data Slot.
Meanwhile, upstairs you've got
your basic Pte Jammie Marshal
qualifying in the "B" Stand posi
tion (Welcome aboard, by the

way Jammie!) and your standard
MCpl Pat Leonard continuing his
checkout in both the "B" Stand
and Ground Control CCP's. In
the sporting world, the Base
"Oops" Orcas arc limping their
way into the second half of the
Intersection Hockey season but
they're optimistic! (That's be
cause it can't get any worse!)
Those "Mighty Ducks" still have
a chance to make the playoffs in
the "B" Division since everyone
is starting the second half with
"zero" points and the top four
making the playoffs! So ....comc
on out and be a Base Ops athletic
supporter! That does it for
another edition of A.T.B.T. so
until the next time, "Cleared
Take-Off; and monitor the
Beacon!"

P.S. SuperBowl prediciton -
Dallas 30 Buffalo 17!

CFB Comox Winter Festival

The CFB Comox inter Festival dates are 3 - 5 March 93. This does not leave a lot of time since
March will be here before we know it.

A logo for this year's button has been selected and the winners' names along with their pictures wI
be published in the next issue of the Totem Times.

As with any event of this magnitude, volunteers will be required and anyone wishing to assist in any
capacity will be greatly appreciated. There is a list elsewhere in this issue of personnel to contact if you
have any ideas or want information. "
There will be lots to do. Watch for flyers and notices advertising the events. Get involved and have

lots of fun.

NEXT DEADLINE 8 FEBRUARY 93
TAX TIME DEFENCE STRATEGY

SERVICE RSR
£.\
~~

LE RER MILITK«IRE
STRATEGIE DE DEFENSE A L'HEURE DES IMPOTS

Your tax savings could be substantial! Redursez vos impots substantueltement!
You can deposit now tor the 1993 taxation year and Vous pouvez deposer des mamntenant pour lannee

benefit from tax-sheltered interest compounding. dimposton 1993 et tirer prott dun interet compose non
For individuals participating in a Defined Benefit imposable.

Pension Plan, such as Serice Members and Civil Pour toute personne participant a un regime de retrate a
Servants, the umut for 1993 1s 18% 0f your earned prestatvon determunee tel au'un membre des torces

income for 1992 to a maumum of $12,500, canadennes et un :mploy¢ du Gouvernement, la lumite de
contributions pour 1993 est egale au moins elev¢ de

whichever rs less, minus your pension adjustment. 12500 $ 0u 18 %de vote rev ·nu agne de 1992, momns
The Pension Adjustment is the deemed value of your votre tacteur d'·+quvalence.

pension accrual for the previous year which wll be Le tacteur d'equivalence represente la valeur estumee du
reported by your employer on your I4 ship. montant accumule pour la retrante au cours de Fannee

Each year on your income tax assessment, Revenue precedente, montant que votre employeur mndque sur votre
Canada wll report your contribution mit for the tormulare T4.

current year and any carried forward contributions Sur votre avis de cotisations dimpot, a tout les ans Revenu
from previous years. Canada indque votre lumute de contributions pour Tannee

The Service RSP is administered by courant et toute contrbutuons nonutilises durant les
Canada Trust a leader mn RSPs and ves you: annees anteneures.
• bonus rate on savings and certificate options Le RER militate ere par la Canada Trust, chef de te des

RER, vous ottre les avantages survants :
• wide investment choice: sav.ns, • Des taux bonus pour les options eparne et certifcats

investment certificates, and mutual funds • Un grand cho de placement : ·pargne, certificats de
• interest from day of deposit· placement et fonds communs de placement

• no commissions, opening or withdrawal charges • De t'interet qu» s'accumule des le out du depot
• substantial savings on administration fees on • Aucune commission nu trans douverture et de tetrait

mutual funds through group participation • Des ·conomes sur les frars de eston des fonds communs
• no red tape" loans to make your SRSP de placement

contribution • Des prets sans complications pour cotiser votre RERM
• friendly, knowledgeable service • Un service professionnel... et nettement plus sympattvque!

For information, contact your local branch or your SISIP/SRSP advisor a

Pour tout renseignement, visitez notre succursale la plus proche ou votre conseiller RARM/RERM

CanadaTrust I3

.....,
Harvest Valley

Foods Ltd.
FILL YOUR FREEZER
MENTION THIS AD FOR $50 OFF

We accept post dated cheques
CHOOSE FROM TOP QUALITY BRAND NAMES
ALL 100% UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

BEEF - PORK - VEGETABLES - POULTRY -STAPLES
SPECIALS - FREEZERS - CASE LOTS- BRAND NAMES

Absolutely no obligation when you phone our information line!

CALL TODAY
Out of town customers

call collect!

384-3592
Head Office - Victoria

Locally
Owned and
Operated

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

We've Moved!
Next to Subway

Cliffe Ave & 8th St., Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday--9.005.30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE ANDO LEATHER REPAIRS

WO & SGTS'MESS
29 JAN 93

1900 HRS

JACK POT $100.00
COST

BOOKLET $5.00 ea.
EXTRA JACKPOT CARDS $1.OO ea.
EARLEY/LATE BIRD = $1.00 ea.

50/50 DRAW' $1.OO ea.
GAMES

9 REG. GAMES $25.00 ea.
I EARLY BIRD = WINNER TAKES POT
I LATE BIRD = WINNER TAKES POT

I JACK POT = $100.00
FOOD; SANDWICHES & VEG. WILL BE SERVED
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Section News
--±.--.
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Section News
442

Squadron

Members of442 Sqn received the Air Transport Group Commander's
Commendation from BGen Brace, Commander Air Transport
Group, in recognition of the outstanding efforts which resulted in the
successful rescue of the crew of a crashed aircraft in extremely
demanding condition. Maj Greenaway accepting, other recipients
shown below.

MCpl Harper WO Beattie

MCpl Poirier Capt Mills

Backell
BC!

Infant car seats must face
the rear of the car.

Argus Restoration - Progress Report

For he 23 years that the CP-
107 Angus flew, 1958- 81, he
left a definite impression regard
less of your association with her.

The Argus is a thing of
beauty, an object of affection,
even romance. -- Kenny Wellis,
Summersidc
- Flying in an Argus was an

experience one would never for
get. When it was very cold out
side, so it often was inside. When
it was very wam outside, so it
was inside.

- Many fine meals were cus
tom prepared in the galley of the
Argus. - MCpl George White

Those of us who have flown,
maintained or simply watched
(and heard) this grand aeroplane
will never forget her. Whether
she was loved or cursed, or both,
it must be impossible to feel
neutral about something that has
been so much a pan of our lives.
She has crackled on the ramp in
Thule and hummed on the ramp

We don't have an air photo of 712; hope this will do....Ed.

in Roosevelt Roads. She has for
given ham fists and foul weather,
endured mockery and new pilots,
done all that was asked of her and
more. - Author Unknown

Argus 712 now sits on the
ramp between I and 7 Hangars
awaiting Base approval so that
the grime and corrosion collected
over the past 12 years can be

•

-·/Te

%:eC Friday 29 Jan TGIF Euchre
Subs will be served, followed by DJ

Friday 05 Feb.................................................TGIF Cribbage
Followed by DJ

Friday 12 Feb TGIF Shunlecan
Followed by DJ

Saturday 13 Feb Bcach Party

Junior Ranks Mess
Jan. & Feb. 1993 Calendar

Admission 2 members, S3 guests
Advance tickets available at Mess Office

Doors open at 1900 Call 8430 for more information

OFFICERS' MESS
JAN. & FEB. 1993 CALENDAR
Wednesdays -

OFFICERS' MESS COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served
in the lounge at 1000 hrs. AII Officers are invited to attend.
Dress of the day.

Fridays -
TGIF. Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Spouses and guests
welcome after 1700 hrs. Please purchase meal ticket for non
Mess members.

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR FEBRUARY
Valentine's Dance

MAG Council Mess Dinner

removed by individuals who care.
The Comox Heritage

Aircraft Society's Argus Com
mittee is looking for volunteers,
military and civilian. The next
meeting is at the RCAFA 888
Wing, Sunday 7 Feb at 1500
hrs.

Come on out and help Save
The Argus.

ROADSIDE SCREENING DEVICES
FIT IN THE PALM OF

ANY POLICE OFFICER'S HAND
A@TIME.ANYWHERE IN B.¢.

e@
]
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,

out how.

C.A.P.'s
Career

Advancement
Programs

Leaving the Military?
Wondering How to

Find the Right Career?
WW'.a how sou how to make
the suestul tatsttmn om the
Mhlitany toa rewarding Cahan
career
ou can have aces tote hghet

pay! pottoms, with your er
destable Mhlitary quahltaiot>
and the cote matkeg tech
ques and ob thug skill.

P'HONE. NOW tor our IRE
onhdenal mterrew and Id

334-2354

BPAdmO Capt McLachlan receives the CO's Commendation from
LCol Drover, CO 442 Sqn, in recognition of his outstanding support
to the Sqn.

ARAF Promotion

ARAF FIt Comd Maj Preus presents Cpl Bob Wentz with his hooks.
Bob is an IE Tech with the Avionics Secton on 442 Sqn.

740CD

K. ~ing of the Realty Road
I sell good listings that I have found
Neat and tidy and clean all around

No involvement with ERS
Darn good service is what you'll get
So contact me quickly without delay
And I will be around to list you today

Tom Procter

It doesn't
cost a fortune
to start
making one.
Investors has
helped over 400,00
anadian: achieve a

more secure financial
future for as little a
$50a month.

CALL: 338-3399

Noreen Queen

or
338-3534 + A

Deb Paterson
/iff:tJnvestoIS/ Building !i1rurcsIUSGroup ·ss«iv

MAISE Safety

You, Seatbelts & the Law
Misconceptions concerning

scat belt use are created by dif
ferent situations, such as collision
types, vehicle speeds and masses,
and occupant seating. Some
drivers and passengers feel that
eat belts are most effective for
low impact accidents; they feel
scat belt use is ineffective in
reducing the chances of sustain
ing major injury or of being
killed. Some individuals feel that
seat belts are only effective for the
front seat, since presumably for
the rear seat there is already suf
ficient "padding" between the oc
cupant and the point of impact.
This perception is especially
given that in many cases it is
small children who occupy the
rear seat position in a vehicle,
without full seat belt protection.

Misconceptions concerning
the effectiveness of seat belts may
contribute to a lack of compliance
that varies from situation to situa
tion. It is unlikely that failure to
comply with seat belt regulations
is simply a matter of rational con
cemns about personal choices and
freedoms. More likely it is a mat
ter of ignorance considering the
true nature of heir effectiveness
in reducing injuries and fatalities
from road accidents.

The Law
British Columbia's seat belt

law protects you and your family.
Here's how it works:
- Both drivers and passengers

must use seat belts while in a
vehicle.
- In vehicles having separate

lap and shoulder belts, use of the
complete system is strongly
recommended, even if the law
only requires the use of the lap
belt.
- Where lap and shoulder har

ness are a fixed combination, both
must be worn.
- Drivers are responsibl for

seat belt use by passengers up to
I5 years old. Younger passengers
must be secured with seat belts
and/or child safety seats.

Peace officers throughout
British Columbia may check
drivers and passengers for seat
belts and/or child safety seats. A
violation ofany of the regulations
outlined makes th offender li
able for a fine up to $100.
Seat Belts for Adults
Seat belts must be used proper

ly in order to be effective, Here
are some basic rules:

Buckle lap belts across the
hips.

In a collision, your seat belt
restrains you against a violent
force, so it is important that the
belt presses against the solid por
tion of your body. Lap belts
should fit snug and low on the
hips so the pelvic bones can pro
vide solid resistance. Loosely
worn belts over the stomach can
cause injury.

Adjust seat belts to suit your
own body.

When getting into someone
else's car, take the trouble to re
adjust the belt. A loose belt will
not properly restrain you in a col
lision. Shoulder belts should be
snug yet loose enough to allow an
inch or two between the belt and
chest. Seat belts don 't have to be
uncomfortable and some seat
belts can be extended by ap
proved attachments.
Seat Belts for Children

Automobile crashes kill more
children than any other cause.
You can reduce the risk of injury
and death by taking time to show
them how to buckle up properly
or by fastening them in a child
safety seat. Remember they leam
from your example.

There are three types of safety
seats:

I. Infant seats for infants;
2. Converible seats for in

fants and toddlers; and
3. Toddler seats for toddlers

only.
The child safety seat is

anchored by a lap belt and the
child is held in the seat by a har
ness. A tether strap is used to
fasten the top of the seat to the
body of the vehicle when the
child safety seat is facing for
ward. Ensure you follow the
manufacturer's instructions when
installing and placing your child
in a child safety seat.

AII child safety seats sold in
Canada meet federal standards.

Infants (under 20 Ibs. or 9
kg) -- Must be properly restrained
in a child safety seat facing the
rear.

Toddlers (20 Ibs. or 9 kg and
less than 40 Ibs. or 18 kg)- Must
be properly secured in a child
safety seat facing forward when
travelling in a vehicle driven by
the parent or guardian.
- Ina vehicle driven by anyone

else, a lap belt must be used, but
a child safety seat is strongly
re ommcndcd.

Preschoolers (40lbs. or 18kg
and over)- Must wear a properly
adjusted lap belt, no matter whose
vehicle they are in.
- A full seat belt assembly can

be used if th shoulder harness
loesn't lie flat across the child's
face and neck. If it does, tuck the
shoulder harness behind the
child's back.

Parents may choose to buy a
booster seat to position the lap
belt in the proper place and im
prove th child's view from the
back seat.

Over 6 years old- Aust wear
the complete seat belt assembly,
properly adjusted and securely
fastened.

Seating
The safest place for your child

is in the back seat. That's where
the child safety seat should be

installed. If you're driving alone,
it can be put in the front seat so
you can keep an eye on the road
and your child.

If you plan to rent or buy a
second hand seat, be sure it has
never been in a collision, that it
meets government standards, and
that the seat comes complete, in
cluding instructions. The scat
you choose must lit your child
and your vehicle. Check it. And
then check it again.

The Facts
Wearing seat belts is the law

in British Columbia. Why?
-Reduce personal injuries and

fatalities.
- Reduce cost to the public.
Year after year, in countries

around the world and other
- Canadian provinces, it's proven
that injury and fatality rates drop
significantly when seat belt use is
mandatory. And that is not the
only reason seat belt laws make
good sense. Here in British
Columbia, taxpayers save mil-

ws«fa''lastallss as

costs when seat belt use is in
creased.

Question - True or
False?

Loosely worn lap belts placed
over the stomach could cause in
jury if a collision should occur.

Answer
True, lap belts should fit snug

and low on the hips so the pelvic
bones can provide solid resis
tance if a collision hould occur.

Driver's Quote
"...but my driving is just

around town."
While the chance: of serious

injury are much greater at high
speeds, the total number of acci
dents is far greater at low speeds.
Research hows that the majority
of traffi accidents happen at
speeds of less than 50 km/hr and
that two thirds of all injuries and
half of all fataliti s occur at th
lows cd.

"..but I'd rather be thrown
clear of an accident."

Current research shows you
are 2 times more likely to die if
thrown from your car in an aci
dent. Less than one half of one
per cent of all crashes which
caus injuries involve fire or
water submersion. Wearing a
eat belt gives you a better chance
of staying conscious and escap
ing.

Thought for the Day
Let your family benefit by

your safety.

Environmentalists :
Start Here "

A '
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Interception

Frank Steven
During this ferry from San

tiago our main concem had been
the engines of the other aircraft.
Not only had they lost one already
but their number one engine had
been giving them a number of
small problems, occasionally
ticking in reverse, burning more
oil than all theothers, and running
at slightly higher temperatures. It
was with complete amazement
then that within five minutes of
our halfway contact, our number
two engine interrupted the cock
pit complacency by a loud back
fire upported by wild
oscillations of manifold pres sure
and RPM. The aircraft immedi
ately began a convulsive judder
ing so pronounced that I had
difficulty getting my fingers on
the mixture controls on the over
head quadrant to advance them to
the "rich" position. An increa
in power prior to feathering
elicited only a further increase in
th shaking. Retarding th throt
le gave a rewarding reduction in
fuselage gyration and so once
more the instrument panel came
into focus. I hesitated to feather
now because holding just under
nineteen inches of MAP the en
gine smoothed out considerably,
giving us about one third power.
Now that things had settled down
a bit in the cockpit we could take
stock of our predicament and
devise a course of action.

Our wing man moved in closer
and slightly above on our star
board side to report that we were
trailing considerable smoke from
the upper exhaust stacks but no
flam was evident. We were no
longer in sight of land but I es
timated we were northwest of
Talara and into theGulfofGuaya
quil so that by taking up a heading
of 045' I hoped we would be on
course for the airport at Guaya
quil and at least for a shoreline!
Mindful of the Peruvian order not
to retum to their country regard
less of an emergency, I still felt
that Ecuador would be reasonably
friendly. I could not have been
more wrong.

Ifmy DR position was correct,
we had about one hundred and
twenty nautical miles to go, or
just over an hour's flying. By
carrying climb power on number
one engine and partial on the
other, we were drifting down at
fifty feet per minute and main
taining II5K. Just in case, we
had our engineer check the ten
man dinghy, positioning it near
the rear exit along with the ration
kit. By conserving power on the
good engine we hoped to prolong
its life, calculating that we had
about three hours' fuel in the main

ks ar tJiis power and keepingtan.
the drop tanks on m case we

ded extra when we got down
,j engine height of threeto sung

Albatross
Part 4- Intercepted!

By Frank Steven
thousand feet at our calculated
weight.

Meantime we had switched to
the emergency frequency of
121.5 and started our "Mayday"
calls to Guayaquil, initially
without success. lt seemed the
other aircraft was also monitoring
our transmissions and continued
to watch the ailing engine, Fre
quently he would inform us that
the smoke was flaring up but we
would be fully aware that
deterioration was taking place, as
we had to progressively reduce
the power on it to avoid the exces
sive vibration which accom
panied these bursts of smoke.
Our ey strained ahead, anxious
ly awaiting sight of land, and
finally when we were down to
about four thousand feet, we
could faintly discern a shoreline -
certainly it was surf breaking on
shore as it appeared in a straight
continuous line on the horizon,
considerably different from the
broken white caps of the open sea.
Would we be on the correct track,
or had I not allowed enough star
board correction and would find
ourselves out on the Pacific
coastline of Ecuador at Salinas
too far west? Luck was with us!
Firs, because at about 3,000 fee1,
I was sure we had made landfall
at Puna Del Morro on the north
shore of the Gulf and about fifty
miles from Guayaquil itself.
Secondly, Guayaquil now finally
acknowledged ourMayday and in
fact acceded to our request of a
straight-in on runway 03. A few
more miles and we should be OK,
but even with maximum con
tinuous setting, we could not
defer the loss of height. And then
the clincher "497 Juliet this is
Guayaquil control, runway
change to 21, acknowledge." I
was about to say we would not
have enough height for even a
circuit, having feathered the sick
engine, when once more the
headphones crackled - "497
Juliet disregard, you must land
immediately, repeat immedi
ately!" I could not understand
why such a change in commands
had aken place but then it be
came very clear indeed....here
were two olive green army
helicopters complete with
machine guns and angry looking
soldiers coming in on our port
side and slightly ahead, wildly
motioning with their hands for us
to land! In the cockpit we were
too busy checking airspeed
(which was decaying), adding
power and watching the menac
ing choppers to find out what had
happened to our partner. There
was no doubt we would have to
land, it was obvious hat we were
too low to make the airport
anyway, and those guns were very
convincing, so I signalled hem
by pointing and transmitting
blind since we were not getting
any more from the radios.

The choppers seemed to un
derstand and pulled away, for
tunately providing us with some

maneuvering room. By now we
were down to 800 fect and back
to 100K with full power on one
side. A check of the water below
us indicated we were downwind
with about a 15K factor. To be
able to make any turns safely we
must lose weight by releasing our
droptanks. On the Albatross
these arc 300 gallon tanks slung
one under each wing, the release
mechanism activated by a
guarded switch on the main con
sole. We had been unable to do a
functional check on the tanks ex
cept to determine that electrical
power was available to the wing
squib bolts and in addition my
doubts were increased by inex
perience - this would be the first
time that I had fired them off in
five thousand hours of Albatross
flying! There was not much time
to wonder though, so up with the
guard and switch forward. The
tanks dropped away beautifully
as per the manual write-up and
the aircraft responded to the loss
of 3600 pounds with a satisfying
increase in altitude and airspeed.
We had not seen any boats below
us so were satisfied that no
damage had been done as we now
circled for a landing. The
hchicopters were not in sight but
somehow I had the feeling they
were not far away.

Choosing a landing area in the
centre of the inlet, which at this
point was about two miles wide,
it was evident that the water
would be deep enough, par
ticularly when a large deepseas
marker buoy was spotted not far
from our touchdown. The water

By HamisH

You may recall I was telling
you about my grandson enquiring
as to whether I had ever flown any
planes like the jets that oc
casionally fly over. He's refer
ring to the roaring blowtorches
that fly low and slow (around
Mach 2) over our quiet country
abode and scare the chickens so
they won't lay for the rest of the
week.

I told him we didn't have jets
back then, but I had flown a
"secret weapon" that was given
the code name, "Tigerschmidt."

You may also recall that he fell
asleep while I was trying to
describe some of the technical
aspects of the Tigerschmidt so I
cut the rest of the story short.

Well, a few days later he was
out "helping" me again on the
woodpile. A small private plane
flew over, which prompted him to

Army chopper takes Albatross in tow
wasgrey and dirty looking, and were alright. Answering in the
with the sun obscured by an over- affirmative and that we did not
cast sky, it was impossible to tell appear to be sinking, we asked in
if there was any debris to cause retum that they try to get a tow so
damage to the hull. The landing that at least we could get to shore
and runout was smooth though, and perhaps be able to anchor.
and once we were hull down and They advised that they would
settled in a shallow tum, pulled proceed to Guayaquil to get assis-
around by the live engine at idle, tance and casually mentioned that
we could look skyward for signs we would not be alone because
of our other aircraft. Sure the two helicopters were hovering
enough, there he was circling us not far off but astem of us, ap-
about five hundred feet above and parently having maintained that
obviously trying to contact us. I position throughout the whole
had forgotten, during the period procedure of circuit, approach
of landing preparation, that I had and landing! With this informa-
turned off the radios to cool them tion, 497 tovember bade us
since we were not receiving any farewell and good luck as they
transmissions at that point, so headed off up the inlet to the air-
once again I switched on to our port about thirty miles distant.
interplane frequency and was
pleased to hear them asking if we Continued in IL Feb issue

Tigerschmidt:
The Rest of the Story

ask, "You know that secret
airplane you were telling me
about? Was it a war plane?"

"Oh, very much so," I replied.
"As a matter of fact, they probab
ly passed down some of its secret
forms of attack to the present day
jet jobs. You see, one of the ways
the jets work is when they see a
bunch of the bad guys advancing
towards the good guys, they fly
down behind them, low, and open
their afterburners. This deafens
them so they can't hear their of
ficers yelling at them to "Hal!"
and they keep on advancing right
into the arms of the good guys and
surrender without a shot being
fired!! That was one of the ideas
they borrowed from the
Tigerschmid."

"How so? Well, the
Tigerschmidt had these special
wires attached to the wing struts
and criss-crossed back and forth
between the upper and lower
wing. People thought they were
there just to reinforce the wings
during any strenuous manoeuvers
but they were actually a

psychological warfare instru
ment. Pretty deep stuff, eh?"

"I old you how this Professor
Skrewlusse had perfected a
machine capable of copying the
well known Oozelum Bird that
flew in ever decreasing circles
until it disappeared. Well, if a
Tigerschmidt came across a
bunch of bad guys it would climb
to infinitesimal heights, like the
Oozelum Bird, and then dive
down at such a speed the ASI,
that's the Airspeed Indicator,
which was located out on one of
the wing struts, might go right off
the end of the gauge at about
maybe eighty miles per hour!
You see, the Tigerschmidt nor
mally flew at about sixty. That
excessive speed would start those
wing strut tension wires vibrating
and when the pilot moved the
control stick in such a manner the
vibrating wires would play
"Alouetue," which is Canada's na
tional song. Eh? Oh, I'II sing it
for you another time. Well, this

Continued on page 13
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The price
you'llpay
for flying the
airline more
Canadians

choose every
day.

Book before February 3rd.
Comox return to

Fares valid for sale until February 2, 1993. For tra between
are limited and subject to availability. Minimum/maximum
Tickets are non-refundable.
Callyour travel agent orAir cCanada at 339-6900 for
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NEXT DEADLINE
8 FEBRUARY 1993

Tigerschmidt!

would scare the bejeebers out of
the bad guys and they would all
drop their guns and start yelling,
"Run, it's those crazy Canucks,"
and they would run to the nearest
bunch ofgood guys and urrender
without firing a hot!!! That's
why the Tigerschmidt didn't
carry any machine guns or
bombs."

"Yes, the Tigerschmidt was
probably right up there with the
Hurricane and the Spitfire in

continued from page 12

Disguised in Canadian markings, this Tigerschmidt was recently
photographed secretly by our spy satellite, orbiting at around 2000
feet.

helping to end the "big un
pleasantness" nearly fifty years
ago. Well, we better get this
wood carried in before dark, eh?"

They say young kids are quite
impressionable. Do you think I
laid it on a bit too thick?

Editor's Note: Theforegoing
is no longer considered "clas
sified" and permission is given
to the Ottawa Falcon and/orAir
force magazine to copy.

CHAPEL CHIMES
OURLADYOFTHESACREDHEARTCHAPEL

{RC)
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj R.C. Vickers
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Hear on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters. Bldg 45, Rm 48, Local 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday I 700 hrs
Sunday I 000 hrs
Daily Masses................Tuesday and Wednesday at 1930 hrs

and Thursday mornings at 0900 hrs
Changes will be announced in the bulletin

RECO!' CILIATIO! - Confessions will be heard before each
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Advent and Lenten Seasons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the
month in the Parish hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30
p.m. President: Mrs. Diane Plamondon, phone 339-0807.

CATECHISM CLASSES - September to May in the Airport
School at 1830 hrs, every Wedn day.

Coordinator: Diane Plamondon, 339-0807.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P)- Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,

Bldg 88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273.
SUNDAY WORSHIP- Each Sunday at H1Ohs.
HOLY COMMUNIO! - Fir I Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL - In conjunction with l1 a.m. Service.
NURSERY - during II a.m. Service for children under 3 yrs.
CHOIR - Practices 6:30 p.m.. Thursdays at Chapel.
CHAPEL GUILD - Meets the first Thursday of each month
at the Chapel 7:30 p.m. President Bonnie Cochrane 339-4988.

PITCH-IN
AND 7

RECYCLE I]
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music reviews and
syndicated columnist

Diamond Rio's Country Edge
When Diamond Rio released their self-titled debut album they

were hoping to get some chart action. What happened surprised
everyone. Their first single Meet In The Middle went to #1 and
everhing else (Mirror Mirror, Mama Don't Forget To Pray,
Norma Jean Riley, Nowhere Bound) all blew into the top five.
The album was cerificd platinum and theyve received nominations
from Country Music Association, Academy ofCountry Music and
even a pair of Grammy'· (vocal and instumental performance). All
this activity puts them into direct competition with such super =
group as Alabama, The Oaks and Restless Heart.

Their sophomore release Closer To The Edge (Arista) will be
the acid test. It will tell whether their debut was a fluke or hard-core
hit. Initial reaction says it'· a bona-fide hit.

The first single In A Week Or Two is a poignant love ballad
which has already broken top-20 and there's at least four or five
tracks waiting in the wings. Sawmill Road is a knockout tune that
deals with moral values and outside influences. The bitter-sweet
Does Get Better Than This is counter-balanced by the happy-go
lucky This Romeo Ain't Got Julie Yet. Further evidence of the
group's ability to interpret a song is evidenced in the good versus
evil of Demons and Angels and the positive message in Nothing
In This World. If it was a test they passed with honours.

TUNG TWISTA

.

Chicago's Tung Twista recently set a new world record for the
World's Fastest Rapper and has been confirmed by Guiness Book
of Records. Twista's Runnin' Off At The Mouth
(BMG/Loud[Zoo) is one of those albums that has very little going
for it, unless you like a lot of fas rappin'.

A couple of cuts Razzamatazz and Snap Happy are alright by
themselves but itbecomes difficult to listen to a whole album.

FSI FAIS

Austin Roberts caught top-20 acion in 1972 with Something's
Wrong With Me and three years later went top-10 with Rocky.
Austin a collaborator on the cartoon Scooby Doo.

z
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Looking for Work?
Self Development Services

pecializes in

call 338-6722

Job Finding workshops
(sponsored by CEC

Career Development and
Job Search Skills

for information about

• Private consultations for
Force Reduction personnel

NEXT DEADLINE
8 FEB NOON
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Dog
Talk

of certain species must come to
realize that there is a price to be
paid for this, and it is one which
most of us don't want to pay.

Most ofmy readers have heard
me rail about not buying puppies
from a pet store, and the horren-

An interesting book this week. better book to give to a first time dous puppy mill issue. After con-
Peak Performance, by M. Chris- dog owner. siderable work by dog people, the
tine Zink, D.VM., Ph.D. Howell This is a 204-page hard cover Canadian Department of Agricul-
Book House, New York, and edition, well illustrated with ture clamped down on mass im-
Maxwell Macmillan, Don MIlls, many photos and drawings. It is portation of puppies from
Ont. $32.50 just recently published, so if it's American kennels. ow the

Dr. Zink, while presently not in the book store, you can government has backed down
living and teaching University in order it from Macmillan at 1-800- after threatened trade retaliation
the United States, was bom and 465-5273. by the United Staes, if we do not
educated in Canada. It was here continue to allow them to ship
that she got her star in dogs, and Living on Vancouver Island, this garbage into our country.
she has a distinguished record in one becomes used to hearing The law is still in place, but it has
the dog world, as well as her reports of cougars around popu- been watered down to the stage
academic qualifications. lated areas, sometimes with tragic where is has more holes in it than

This book's contents are just results. Just last week this came a sieve. There really is only one
what the title says. How to feed home to me in a big way. In my solution. Don't buy from pet
and condition your dog to get the own residential neighbourhood, a shops. In fact, most knowledge-
optimum performance from cougar attacked and killed a able dog people won't even buy
him/her. Everything you need to juvenile golden retriever. The their feed and supplies from any
know when it comes to caring for dog's owner managed to despatch sore that offers live dogs for sale.
your doggy companion is right the animal, and I understand it has Despite their advertising, pet
here, in easy to understand been sent to a laboratory for ex- shops offer you high prices for
layman's language. Whether you amination. There are lots ofsmall inferior stock that in all prob-
simply keep your dog as a com- children in this area, and resi- ability can't be registered in
panion and pet, a hunting friend, dents, while sympathizing with Canada. Check it out; you 'II be
or want the optimum perfor- the dog's owner, are grateful that glad you did. And never, ever,
mance from him/her in the show it wasn't a child. Somehow those buy a puppy or any other live
and trial rings, there is something who constantly lobby, with con- animal on impulse. It will almost
in here for you. I can't think of a siderable success, for protection certainly lead to disaster

.----------------------------- ~ ~-· ---r•9gee:sari pf
7:30 - 4:30, Mon to Fri 119Lile River Road.A (

Mailing Address: AII Services are
Family Suppon Centre, CFB Como
Lazo, BC V0R 2K0

Services available:
Volunteer information services
Practical problem solving
Financial counselling referrals
Babysitter list • adults and

trained teenagers

Cleaner list
Welcome package

Confidential

Ongoing programs:
Teen program
Tuesday morning discussion

group with childcare provided
Confidential short-term
Counselling services
Parenting information
Emergency shelter

Peak

Performance

Drop in anytime or call
339-8654 0r 339-8655

Family Support Centre
programs are open to all military
families and Base employees.
Teen Events

Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Weight Training/Games in Base
Gym

Thursdays 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Video light at Family Support
Centre

Fridays 7:00- 1I :00 p.rn.
Dance at Base Community
Centre next to Canex

For more information on Teen
events call Jennifer at 339-8654
On Going Events

Tuesday Discussion Group.
Every Tuesday 10:.00-11:45a.m.
at FSC. Speakers, crafts and
good company. Child care
provided. Everyone Welcome.

Menopause Information.
ex meeting Tuesday 2 Feb,

4:30- 5:30p.m. at he FSC. New
people welcome.

Deployment Support. Call Jo
or Mara at 339-8655 for more in
formation. Everyone Welcome.

A Morning Together. Every

Wednesday 9:30-1 I :30 a.rn. at
the Community Centre next to the
Canex. Parents and their children
are invited to a morning with
games, crafts, songs and social
interaction for children under 5.
January Special Events

WANTED People interested
in participating in the develop
ment ofChild Care services in the
Comox Military Community. A
general meeting will be held at
7:00 p.rn. Wednesday 27 January
at the base theatre, behind the
museum. From this general meet
ing a Parent Advisory Commit
tee will be developed. The Parent
Advisory Committee will be an
on-going committee working to
develop childcare needs in the
community. The committee will
require approximately 2-3 volun
teer hours per week from mem
bers. Possible areas for child care
development are: emergency
child care, drop-in child care, and
regular child care. Come and
bring your ideas. For more infor
mation contact our Child Care

Co-ordinator, Claudia Naaykens,
at 339-8654.

February Special Events
Parenting Teens Workshop.

Six sessions, Tuesday evenings,
6:30-8:30 p.rn. 2 Feb - 9 March
at the FSC. o fee. Call FSC at
339-8654 for registration. Com
munication, problem solving, self
esteem, etc.

Chocolate Making. Monday 8
Feb staring 6:30p.m. at the FSC.
Call 339-8655 for registration.
Fee is $10.00 to be paid in ad
vance.

IMPORTANT _ We are
looking for information from
military spouses who are un
employed and looking for work.
Anyone interested in a special
Job Search Program for
military spouses please contact
the FSC ASAP.

To ensureminimum participa
tuon registration is required for all
special events.

AII Services I Workshops /
Groups are confidential
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Leisure
Country Kitchen

Soup's On!

Mm, Mm, something smells
delicious! A pot of soup is sim
mering on the stove, and there is
nothing like the smell, or taste, of
homemade soup. It takes the chill
out of a cold January day (of
which Comox has had its share
lately), and it's very filling.

The benefits of homemade
soup are countless. Nutritionally
speaking, soup is the answer.
Health and Welfare has recently
revamped Canada's food guide,
and soup can be made to fulfill
virtually every section. If
legumes or beans are used it will
be a good source of vegetable
proteins and minerals.

If however soup is made from
meat bones, it is still possible to
get the goodness ofminerals such
as calcium. Just add one
teaspoon of vinegar to the stock
and it will extract the many
nutrients from the bones.

The versatility of homemade
soup is another bonus. A person
who suffers from diabetes, has
high blood pressure, or is on a
special diet can sill enjoy a bowl
of homemade soup. Any in
gredient which shouldn't be con
sumed, like sugar or salt, can be
eliminated. Alternative in
gredients or spices may be used to
tven tt up.-

Soup is economical and the
perfect use for last night's left
overs. Whether it's roast beef,
chicken, or ham, there's a soup to
be made from it.

The following soups will not
only warm a old January day, but
will be sure to suit any person's
palate.

January Soup
Saute I Ib. hamburger

l onion
2 celery stalks
Mn- 34cup green pepper

Add 2 tsp. salt
2 T. pepper
2 tsp. sugar
3/4 tsp. paprika
Mn-34 tsp. garlic salt
3 T. parsley flakes
I tsp vinegar
4-- 6cups water
2-3beef Oxo cubes
1- 280z. can tomatoes

Simmer for one hour. Add
3 medium potatoes
3 medium carrots
I small cabbage
Simmer for another hour. In

the' st I5minutes ofcooking add
cup of dry elbow macaroni.

Serve with fresh buns and enjoy!
Feel like homemade soup but

don't have the time? Try this!

Microwave Clam
Chowder

3 slices bacon, chopped
M4cup (50mL) chopped green

onions
I cup (250 mL.) peeled diced

potatotes
A cup (50 mL)flour
n tsp. salt
/4 tsp. pepper
I cup (250 mL) drained

canned com

By Carolyn Haight

l can (l oz.) whole clams,
minced (reserve juice)

I can (3 oz.) evaporated milk
I cup of milk
In a 2-qt. (2 L) casserole com

bine bacon, onions and potatoes.
Microwave on high for 5 to 6
minutes, or until potatoes are
tender, stirring after half the time.
Stir in flour, salt, pepper and corn.
Blend in evaporated milk and
milk. Add clams and reserved
juice. Microwave on high for 12
to 15 minutes, or until very hot,
not boiling, stirring every 3
minutes.

Now, here arc some soups
made from leftovers.

Beef Barley Soup
2 cups diced roast beef
6 cups water
3 beef Oxo cubes
I large onion
2 cloves garI ic
2-3stalks celery
2-3medium carrots
salt
1 T. margerine
l tsp. onion salt
I tsp. garlic salt
pepper
parsley
I2 cups barley, rinsed and

drained
I bay leaf

Optional:
I cup mixed frozen vegetables
- cup pasta
2 potatoes
Melt margerine in large pot,

add onions, garlic and celery and
saute. Pour in water and add Oxo
cubes and bay leaf. Simmer for a
half hour. Now add roast beef,
carrots, barley, onion salt, garlic
salt, pepper, salt and parsley.
Simmer for I - 2 hour or until
barley is cooked.

ote: Add options in the last
I5 minutes of cooking, except
potatoes. Add the potatoes when
you would add the carrot,.

Bean Soup
22 cups cooked diced ham
1 T, margerine
I medium onion
2 garlic cloves
I-2stalks celery
3 large carrots, diced
2chicken Oxo cubes
6 cups broth (reserved ham

juice and water)
I--1cups small white navy

beans (rinsed, drained and soaked
overnight)

Mn?- 1cup milk
parsley
I t p. pepper
I tsp. salt
If there's a ham bone, cook it

in its juice plus enough water to
make 6 cups. Add one tsp. of
vinegar and simmer for one hour.
Then continue as below.

If there'· no bone, start by
melting margerine in large pot.
Saute onion, garlic, and celery.
Add broth, Oxo cubes and beans.
Simmer one hour, then add car
rots, ham, parsley, salt, pepper
and milk. Simmer for at least on
hour.

Second RCAF Women's Reunion
Permanent Force from 1951

Everything will take place at Carleton University:
17.June - 19:00- 21:00 Early Registration, Commons Building
18 June - 10:00 - 16:00 Registration in foyer of Commons Building

12:00 - 15:00 Meet & Greet in Bree's Inn Bar
18:00 - 23:00 Bar-1-Q

19.June - 19:30 - 23:00 Cocktails and Dinner
20 .June - 09:30 - 13:00 Brunch and Memorial Service

13:00 - 15:00 Wind Down Bree's Inn (cash bar)

There will be 2 city tours on Saturday 19 June, one in the morning and one in the afternoon. We can
accommodate 64 ladies on each tour so be sure to indicate your preference,
If you wish early accommodations on campus please let us know. Breakfast is included with your

accommodation on campus.
There will be vans available for transport to and from the airport. Look for the big reunion crest

when you go to the baggage area.
If you have a special requirement please let us know.

COST OFTHE REUNION

Plan A.
Plan B.
Plan C.
Plan D.

Wub-Dubs Reunite
Carleton University -- Ottawa

Friday 18 June to Sunday 20 June 1993

$275.00 Stay on campus. All meals and activities inclusive.
$215.00 Stay off campus. AII meals and activities inclusive.
$ 50.00 Friday Bar-B-Q and lounge privileges.
$90.00 Saturday Waited Dinner with entertainment.

We regret that due to space and the theme of this reunion no spouses will be invited.

Ottawa is the place to be in '93

RCAF Women's Reunion Com
mittee B.C., 1475 East 43rd
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V5P
1M3 Need more information?
You can contact me, Victoria Cof
fey at 339-7697

THE SAVINGS ARE WORTH WAKING UP FOR AT THE DRIFTWOOD MALL'S

WEDNESDAY •
JANUARY 27

SUNDAY,
31st

MM
Driftwood
Mall
The Heart of the Valley"

1-4·-"---
,-. -~

\.- . -
"

+>
er»

• ENTERTAINMENT TOO!
Dont miss the Magic ot:

Toothpick
"TheClownPince of

Canada""
SHOWTIMES: Friday. Jan 29- 4 and 7pm

Saturday, Jan 30-11 am 2 & 4 pm

DON'T MISS THIS
SALES EXTRAVAGANZA!!
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Health mntormation from the Registered Nurses Association of British Columbia

How to Care for Your Health
Care System

Many people from other countries look with envy on our health
care system. Quality health care is available free of change around
the-clock to everyone.

However, that care is not really "free of change." All of us end
up paying for our health care system sooner or later through our
tax system. Is it possible for us to help keep costs for health care
and our taxes - within reasonable limits?

The simple answer is "Yes." For starters, we should try to use
the for of health care that is most appropriate for us at any time.
For example, many people end up in hospital emergency rooms
when they don't need to be there, In fact, nurses estimate that
between twenty and fifty per cent of the patients they see in
emergency are not really emergencies.

Usually, these people just don't realize that it's a lot more
expensive to be seen in hospital than at a doctor's office- about
four times as expensive. And they don't really understand the
difference between a true emergency and everyday, non-emergency
health care.

So, what is a true emergency? There are not clear-cut guidelines
but, generally speaking, an emergency is a serious health problem
that started or got worse within the last twenty-four hours. Ex
amples include chest pain, seizures, uncontrolled bleeding, drug
overdoses, asthma, loss ofconsciousness, allergic reactions, broken
bones, motor vehicle accidents, choking, victims of violence,
drowning, paralysis, and one-sided weakness. For young children,
and especially infants, even a high fever or persistent crying can
indicate the need for urgent medical attention.

But often when you're trying to decide whether or not you, a
friend, or a relative should go to hospital it's a difficult choice. If
you're not a health care professional, how are you to decide what is
- or is not- an emergency? When in doubt, or if you feel you have
no better altemative, it's best to go to hospital.

Don'go, though, ifyou intend to use ahospital emergency room
« a2Aout de ors off. Emery sno pace for allergy
shos, removal ofstitiches, routine x-rays, orprescription renewals.
AI of these and sore throats, headaches, coughs, rashes and back
pain (particularly back pain which has already lasted a few days),
belong in a clinic or office.

Even if you'renew to town, orjust passing through, you can book
an office appointment with a general practitioner. If you first try to
find help from a doctor and he or she is booked up, discuss your
ituation with the receptionist or nurse, Sometimes they can
squeeze you in if they know there's some discomfort involved or if
waiting will make the problem worse.

For many of us, it's often difficult to find health care at night or
during weekends. In many small communities especially, the emer
gency room is simply "all there is" when everything else, including
doctors' offices, are shut down. When you, or someone you love is
in trouble, there's nowhere else to go except emergency.

But before trouble develop you can sill do your best to avoid
using emergency facilities. Renew your pres :riptions when needed
and see your doctor on weekdays for everyday problems. If you
have a special problem, like an allergy, leam the best ways to deal
with it every day. Think ahead and act wisely. Don't let simple
problems tum into emergencies.

The hospital emergency room will always be there when you
really need it. But use it with care.

Accidents on the road and
highways do more than crumple
metal and destroy propery. They
injure people, all too often fatally.
It is the injured, not those killed
instantly or who die on the way to
the hospital that we will talk
about today.

Motor vehicle accidents can
cause any type of injury including
wounds, fractures, near-drown
ing, and bums. MVAs commonly
lead to fractured skulls and inter
nal injuries. From the treatment
point of view, however, it matters
little whether the damage to the
patient was sustained in an MVA
or otherwise, although multiple
injuries are more common in
vehicle collisions.

There is one special way that
MVAs affect medical care and
treatment costs. That is the fact
that there is usually some com
pensation involved- a settlement
for the loss of income, the pain
and suffering, the temporary or
permanent disability and the host
ofother things that are, or may be,
accident related.

ts oeesot
____(

Suranc Jeroices [id
For All Your Insurance Needs

HOMEOWNERS
CAMPER/TRAILER
MARINE
LIFE

TENANTS
MOBILE
BUSINESS
TRAVEL

@utto,plan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSFERS/PERMITS

Conveniently located at the bottom of Ryan Road Hill at Island
Hwy in Mount Washington Plaza Courtenay -- Phone 338-6766.

and Cumberland -- Phone 336-8524z

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Parkinson's disease is a
progressive degeneration of part
of the brain. It causes a charac
teristic stumbling walk and
tremor, frequent falls, rigidity,
loss of facial expression and a
number of equally debilitating
symptoms, including the ability
to think. It is a common condition
among the old and not so old.

We know its cause, the death
of specific nerve cells in a par
ticular area or nucleus within the
brain. These cells, when alive,
form dopamine, a substance that
prevents parkinsonism- com
parable to the way the body's in
sulin prevents diabetes.

Drug treatment that squeezes
more dopamine from the failing
cells is available, often used with
other drugs that delay dopamine
destruction, allowing it to "work"
longer. Parkinson's patients are
given at least one of these drugs,
and usually two or three.

They often work very well,
especially in early cases. They
are not a cure; sadly, effectiveness
almost invariably wanes in a few
months or years. The tired cells

MVA Injuries
It surprises me that patients

who are truly seriously injured
seldom make a fuss over the
amount they are awarded. Per
haps they are so grateful for being
alive they regard the payout as a
bonus. More likely the settle
ment is considered 10 be fair and
reasonable. Insurers have few
problems assessing injuries when
x-rays, operation reports, and
long stays in hospital confirm
them.

No, it is the less seriously in
jured that often fight the proposed
claim settlement. Especially
when they are helped and abetted
by a lawyer whose fee will be
coming from that settlement.

A case must be made by these
patients. They insist on retuming
monthly to report the progress of
their injury, visit massage
therapists, physiotherapists, and
chiropractors (occasionally all
three) several times a week for
months. They request repeat x
rays (in case something was
missed) and demand CT scans
and even MRI imaging. Any-

can no longer perform.
There is another source of

dopamine - cells from the same
nucleus in another brain. Thesc
cells can be collected, preserved
by storing in liquid nitrogen, and
later injected into the correct area
of the afflicted patient's brain.

The cells will revive, live, and
produce dopamine. Some
patients in the still-early inves
tigative studies have improved.

The problem that many are
finding difficult to handle is the
origin of the donor nerve cells.
They have to come from human
fetuses that are early in their
development. The only source is
fetuses that have been surgically
aborted. A fetus from a spon
tancous (unexpected) abortion is
not suitable as it may carry a dis
ease or defect that could be trans
mitted - something must have
caused the miscarriage.

The donor brain tissuemust be
mature enough to have "learned"
how to produce dopamine, but
young enough to resist rejection
by the host or receiving brain.
This window exists from about

,.

Parkinson's Disease

0

thing to look good in court.
Often these patients had ad

mitted being "cured" and quite
comfortable within a week or two
of their minor accident. Two
months later they are back on a
regular basis, with a request from
a lawyer for a medical report or
opinion soon following. The in
surer (ICBC in British Columbia)
may require medical advice from
independent doctors to
counteract claims felt to be
fraudulent.

Most of the cost of all this gets
charged, not to ICBC, the patient,
or the lawyer, but to the medical
plan. It is a significant amount of
money, wasted on legal finagling.
Medicare can no longer afford to
squander money in this matter.

But this is the way it is, and
probably not about to change.
These patients miraculously be
come well when bloated (in my
opinion) settlements are made,
The Americans have a name for
this treatment. They call it the
green poultice.

six to eleven weeks following
conception coincidentally the
time most surgical terminations
of pregnancy are performed.

This, of course, raises a num
ber of ethical questions, You will
be able to think of many of them
yourself. Should fetal tissue be
use± to treat adult patients? Is
permission needed, and who is to
give it? Will some abortions be
arranged just to provide the
needed tissue - say by a
granddaughter wanting to help
grandpa? And it is easy to con
fuse the equally contentious abor
tion issue with this one- a sure
way to muddle our thinking.

Many minds are working on
the questions raised by fetal
transplants. Ethicists, doctors,
even politicians are cogitating.
(The U.S. government has
banned the use of federal funds to
support this type of research.)

Answers will come and
guidelines established. They will
not be acceptable to everyone.

NEXT DEADLINE
8 FEB 93
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On & Off the Base
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$ "ENTERTAINMENT ?
$ $§ Fri 29 Jan Music by Westwind ~
§ Fri 5 Fcb Musie by Shaboom -Y"-..}
$ $
§ BINGOS Thur., Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM t
§ MONDAY FUN EUCHRE §1 TUESDAY PUB DARTS §§§ WEDNESDAY : LEAGUE CRIB

; 1"%% #ares stata.s {esi SATURDAY FU BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM §

$ ·EvENrs ?
~. Friday 12 Fcb Valentine's Dance 1
y Prizes Spot Dance Etc. §
} ··sPonrs" }1 $

i
Saturday 20 Feb R~;.~tr~t~~~ !1;:. ~§

Sunday 28 Feb Fun Crib Tournament §
Registration 12- Ip.m.? "MORE PLAYERS WELCOME" $

Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information }i NOW OPEN SUNDAVS 12 • 7 PM 1
} "Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat s
{ oo rsnrs» {

[.z1did)l[JU%ti

} lifts'ft }
? "ENTERTAINMENT'· }'{
§ ~~i ;9/~1 Music by Highway 19 i
§ Fr: I? ;.b M········_-···b· ·v·:;· 1·h1.&1 Tbly \!01/ithld RGivcr §
t . - USlC y •vy IC , lC er uy §

i.."...i§ MONDAYS Men's Dart League, 7:30 PM §

! L.A. Drop•ln Bingo. Upper Hall. Doors open 6:30. 7:00 PM
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib Lcague, 8:00 PM

Mixed Dar League, 7:30 PM
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

t
Upper Hall. 7:00 PM

C.V. Men's Crib (Home & Away) 8:00 PM in Lounge
THURSDAYS............' 1st Branch Exec. Mg. 8 PM Upper Hall

t
L.A. Exec. Mtg. (as required)

*2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
3rd Branch General Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRIDAYS..............................Dance. Lounge. (Unless advised)

I
$

+++EVENTS+

Friday 29 .Jan Dans Steak Shoot
Upper Hall 5.00 per player Register 6:30 Start 7:00 p.m.

Mixed Blind Draw Bring a Partner

Saturday 6Feb...............................Joint Installation ofOfficers
Upper Hall 6:30 p.m.

Sunday I4Feb.......................................Valentine's Day Dance
Lower Lounge 2-6 p.m.

Music by Wylie & The Oher Guy

Chapel Chatter
Chapel Donations

AI Brown presents to Diana Marlow and Sharon Williams the
Chapel's donation to Upper Island Low Income Society's Toy Shop.

/

r
Lt Jim Gordon, Courtenay Salvation Army, receives Chapel donation
to Christmas hampers from Padre Bob Baker.

ISLAND STERETTCH
LIMOUSINE SERVICE

er /A" " t:

t
t

Sunday 21 Feb Annual Fred Eggiman Euchre Trophy
I :00 p.m. Entry $5.00

Bring your own partner or pick one up here.

oo-wonwoo-oow9nowow.Ono-woowoo-woo?

A Limo For 11 Occasions
• WEDDINGS • Anniversaries • Birthdays •

• Parties • Dining • Airport •
• Corporate Business • Shopping Sprees •

• Sightseeing • Concerts • Births •

Corne See Us on Display in the Comox Mall
29 & 30 January
339-9991

Como.x Valley Owned & Operated

BRIDAL
PARTY
Once again there will be a

bridal party for all brides who are
getting married in the Comox
Valley. If you are getting married

·' in 1993 includ the Welcome
{ %; Wagon's annual Bridal Party as a
j, . first step in your preparations.
lj, {j.} tis big hid Tuesday, 16

,. ! ( F.:bruary, :11 the Florence Filberg
'y Centre. Brides-to-be and their

guests are invited to a com-
-v plimenary evening that includes

displays, fashion shows and door
prizes.

t The admittance is free but by
invitation only. Any bride-to-be
interested in attending the bridal
party is asked to call Margaret
Darcy at 335-2095 or Myrna
Anderson at 335-1337.

by Padre Bob
Padre Bob says...
The snow has almost gone, the

driveway is clear and we are al
ready a month into this new year.
In a sense I feel caught between
the two years: still involved in
completing reports on 1992as we
prepare for activities in '93. As
we prepare for the Annual Mee'
ing I can report on a few more
activities of the congregation.

In 1992 St. Michael' and AII
Angels congregation continued
to grow despite the posting
season, and we have been able to
support three local charities. Mr.
Alan Brown, Chapel Committee
Chair, presented a cheque in the
amount of S700 to Mr. Andrew
Jackson, Director of the Comox
Valley Food Bank, and the
enclosed photo shows our Mr.
Brown presenting a $300 cheque
to Diana Marlow and Sharon Wil
liams of the Upper Island Low
Incom Society's Toy Shop. The
other photo shows Lt Jim Gordon
accepting a cheque for 500 for
the Salvation Amy's Christmas
Hamper Fund. Th congregation
also supports ten other "Wider
Mission: projecs" which range
from suppon to our denomina
tional Church ' Mis«ions ac-
ivities, the Canadian Council of
Churches, to hospitals in Vellore_
and Ludhiana, India. Through
donations put into the Emergency
Relief Fund th Chaplain General
(Py responds to th requests of the
World Coun il of Chur h .s
providing aid following disasters
uch as hurricanes or earthquaks
or other situations f great need.

With Advent w began look-
ing at the them of light, first:
we prepared for Christmas and
Jesus the true light for the world,
and afterwards as we share that
light in the world around us. As
you have heard, we join together
and have a lot of fun but also w
try to let our light shine as we aid
others, locally as a Chapel Family
and further afield as a Chaplaincy
Family.

This Sunday evening (7:00
p.m.) we are holding a joint ser-
vice forWeek ofPrayer forChris-
tian Unity in our Chapel. Father
Vickers will preach this year but
says next year I will have to -
preach in his Chapel. Come
along and join in the fun.

Sec you in Chap I...
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C.V. Amateur Radio
Club

mox Valley Amateur
lub holds monthly meet

ings th fouru Thursday of ever
month at the Kin Hut in Ccur
tenay. All amateuns and prospee
wve amateurs are welcom., For
m· inf ontat Dave Gnm
shire, local +4, r the Iub

cater E7 RCV, I479I/31

Base Bowling Lanes
Now open fo: 'asuat Bowling
unsays !-4pm. & Fndays 6

9 p.m1.
L.eagues:
Youth Bowling ouncil - {atur
days at 10a.m
Mixed - Mondays, 6:45 - 9 p.m.
e Wednesdays 6:30- pm.
Ladies - Tuesday . 4.-9 p.m.
s Wednesdays 1- 3:30p.m.
Intersection Thursdays, 6:30.
9.00 p.m.
For more information call Base
Bowling Lanes at Lo. 8 1 or
ontact the Re Centre.

Walk with Shirley
The Com iacer Wanderer
nvtc you t inn us each salul-
ay a19a.m. )r a )Dk vVokswalk.
tarting from the Pon Augusta
Motel. At the finish of th walk
you an join us for coffee or
brunch, whatever you wish. Info
3394145.

Motion Commotion
Aerobics

welcome Military, Dependents &
Friends

Mon. Wed.Fri -9:40a.m.
Tues & Thurs - 6:45 p.m.

! hr. combo/low impact aerobic
Hay Fun' Get Fit! Jin s!

For more info please call Wendy
a1 ·39- 620.

Base Library Hours
Mondays, Tues lays & Thursdays

-- 6-9pm.
aturdays Sundays
1- p.m.

Arena Parking
Arena taff and facility us ·rs are
reminded to respect Chapel park
ing areas Sundays from 1000 hrs
to 1200 hrs. Please refrain from
using reserved parking spots
during this tume. Offenders will
be ticketed.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

at the Base Gym aerobic room
.. Mon thru Fri 1130-1215hrs. For
further info contact Karen at Loc
8442 or Brenda at Loe 8295.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
Effective immediately, all

dependants using the Bass Gym
facilities must produc: their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
:, Dependants under thetie gym. a

age of 12 must remain in the com-

" pany of their guardian.

Shepherd of the Valley
Lutheran Church

E.L..CI. . Mission Congregatior
w are a year-old grega-

on in th Valley. We invite you
10 join us.

undays, 9:30 a.m.
-- Sunday School
-- Adult Classes
- 'hor Practice

undays, 10:30a.m.
- Family Worship

ave ions Hall. 360Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay, B.C. For more infor
matuon, all 38-6737

Personal Exercise
Program

There is a PERI supervised
PEP Program at the Rec Centre
Mon to Fri from 0730-0830. AII
members who have failed their
CF EXPRES Test and are on
Remedial PT are encouraged to
attend. Members will have half
the gym to work out in. Also
those who wish to improve their
physical fitness are welcome to
attend. For more into contact the
Re Centre, Lo 831..

419 Sqn Reunion
19 qn will hold its 50th An

nivenary Reunion in Kami0ops
amidst ther celebrations I--3
July 199.

On I Jul: th, City ot Kam
loops will host 419 qn to
elcbrate the adoption of the Sqn.

which originally occurred in
February 1943, and to present th
Sqn with the "Freedom of the
City." Friday 2 July will be the
otfieial 419 Sqn Reunion Day.
Saturday 3 July has been desig
nated "Military Day" by the city
and will involve numerous
military units parading through
the ity and an evening tattoo.
The City of Kamloops will also

celebrate ts centenary in 1993.
and will hold some related fes
tivities during our 1st

All past members of 19 iqn
are invited to participate in these
memorable celebrations that, we
are certain, will strengthen the
bond between Kamloops and the
Moose qn.

If you are interested in attend
ing please contact the reunion
chairman, Maj Y. Bosse at AV
520-8814 or the deputy chairman,
Capt D. Stone at AV 520-8819,or
write to: 419 Sqn Reunion Com
mittee, CFB Cold Lake, Kedley
AB, TOA 2MO. Fax: A 520-
7715 0r 403-840-7715

Avis
Groupe de soutien pour Iamlles
francophones centrer sur I'etude
de la parole de Dieu. Rencontre
tous les mereredi de 1900- 2030.
Pour information contacter Alain
Dine1 3,19-6998

Ladies Broomball
Contacts for the 1992-93 season
are K. night-Adams, Loc. 8233
and J. Arsenault, Loc, 82.33.

DAVID H.
. NICHOL

f "
BRAIDWOOD FINANCIAL

One Stop
Financial Centre
PHONE: 338-2715

FAX: 338-2716
204 SAND HWY. 1ORTH

COURTENAY. BC
/9N 3P1.2,

~
"···?
Have you paid your 1993 dues?? If not, this Is a reminder that in
order to remain in good standing, your membership dues must be
paid not later than 3I January. A member in arrears as of 3I
January is not in good standing for any purpose. Pay your dues
now!!

Kids & Tobacco
l's a crime.

TOPS Meeting
TOP' +BC3454, Lazo, m ·ts

every Wed. night at the Base Rec
Centre at 6:30 p.m. For more 1n
foration call Elaine 339-3213

Attention All Branch 160 Members

1993 dues rates: Ordinary & Associate $30.00
(Over 65 years of age $20.00)
Fraternal Affiliates $40.00

If you wish to mail your dues in, please make your cheque or money
order payable to Como Legion Br. 160 and mail to: 1825 Como
Avenue, Como, B.C, V9N 4A.3

BCYCNA
TISH
CO.v3A
AN2 YUKON
CM» 4.TY
SPPERS

ASS0Cu7ON 292

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon

and reach more than 3 million readers.
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669.9222.

$195
tor 25
words

$3.70eachadditional word

AUTO ) 11us1HESsoPPORTUHmEs ) EDUCATION J HEALTH / PERSONAL
ENGINES REBUILT trom 79,457 BARGAINS Direct CHEF TRAINING PRO- CALL NOW! Free Mail Order WOULD YOU LUKE to core
$995.5 year 100,000 kms trom Hong Kong! Some Sam- GRAM. In just 17 weeks Catalogue from Vitamin Dis- spond with unattached Chris
warranty. Bond Mechanical plos FREE. Watches, make your future financially count Stores. Please call 1- tian people across Canada
serving B.C. tor 27 years. Jewelry, Clothing, Appli- secure. Join Canada's #1 800-663-0747 or in Vancou- for companionship or mar
Phone 7days,8a.m.-8p.m. ances, Toys, more...dirt industry. Cooking is a reces- ver 321-7000 for all your Vita- riage? Ashgrove, P.O. Box
(604)872-0641. Toll-tree cheap! FREE ILLUSTRATED sion-proof career. Shon, in- min Needs. 205, Chase, B.C. VOE 1MO.
Mon-Fri 1-800-663-2521. REPORT: Gateway Bar- tense training. Financial as
A WISE CHOICE. Quality gains, Dept. bc1, #150-1857 sistance. Govt tunding. Stu-
R b .1 Eng. C andl. h West 4th, Vancouver, B.C. dent loans. Continuous en-
e!ult! pines. Gars lght /6J 1M4. rolment. Accommodation

trucks trom $995.5 Year, arranged. DUBRULLE
100,000 Km limited warran- CAREERS FRENCH CULINARY
ties. Canada Engines Ltd. LEGAL COUNSEL-FAMILY SCHOOL, 1522 W.8h Ave.,
580-1050 (7 days) 1-800- LAW. A staff lawyer is re- Vancouver, B.C. 738-3155
665-3570, 856-5828 (eve- quired for the Smithers Na- or Toll-tree 1-800-667-7288
nings). tive Community Law Otfice.

This is a permanent position
starting immediately. Under
the directon of the Executive
Director, the successful can
didate wll be working with a
small self-managing group.
This lawyer will be responsi
b'e for conducting and super-

AUTO LEASING vising work in the area of
.' family law primarily. The suc
FLEET & LEASE truck cen- cesstul candidate will be a
tre. Huge inventory of Chevy lawyer with 3 or more years
trucks or factory order. Busi. experience in general prac
ness, personal enquirieswet. tce and particularly experi
come! Delivery available.Por enced in family law. Knowl
Chevrolet. John Shont. Fleet edge ot Gitksan and
Manager. (604)9415481. Wer'Suwet'en and otherAbo-

riginal cultures an asset.
Salary negotiable. Excellent
benefits. Interested candi
dates should apply in writing
before January 29, 1993 to:
Von Sarac, Executive Direc
tor, Wedzen Kwe Community
Law Ottice, Box 2118,
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2NO
Phone: 847-2600, Fax: 847-
3600.

F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die
sel, Explorers, Rangers,
Trucks. Up to S1500. cash
rebate. 'O' down.A.C. Pay
ments from $189/month.
Phone Grant or Don collect
538-9778.

BOATS

Limited company with 60'
Ferro-cement sailboat. Ketch
rigged motor-sailer. Perfect
live aboard, large pilot house,
galley and cabins. 2 Heads,
$140,000. Details: 736-0938.

BUILDING SUPPLIES

DOORS!WINDOWSI Interior
and exterior wood, metal and
French Doors, wood win
dows, skylights. MORE! Call
collect lo WALKER DOOR
and WINDOW in Vancouver
at (604)266-1101.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BE YOUR OWN BOSS".
Large Franchised Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning Busi
ness (Chem-Dry-Carbonated
Cleaners), area covers East
West Kootenay's, Columbia
Valley, East to Alberta bor
der, 1986 Astro-van,allequip
ment, etc. Will train Serious
enquiries only. (604)426-
6529 0r 489-5863.

EDUCATION

Train to be a 'CRM" - Ceri
tied Apartment Manager.
Many jobs available. Over
2,000 graduates now work
ing. Government licensed
home-study course. R.M.T.I.
681-54560r1-800-665-8339.

EARN EXTRA MONEYI
Learn Income Tax Prepara
ton or Basic Bookkeeping by
correspondence. For lreo
brochures, no obligation, con
tact U & R Ta Services, 205-
1345Pembina Highway, Win
nip0g, Manitoba R3T 26, 1-
800-665-5144. Also enquire
about exclusive franchise ter
ritories now available.

EQUIPMENT
BUILDINGS- ROCK-BOT
TOM PRICES. B.C. Factory
Outlet. Straight-sided and
utility models. Example:
30X40 $5,225.; 40X60
$7,968. Order tor spring and
save. Pioneer Steel 1-800-
668-5422.
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CYMC Fundraiser Concert Feb. 7

INSTANTSTORAGE SPACE
- Buy or Rent a 20' or 40'
Shipping Container. Secure,
lockable, water tight. Easy to
transport to your location.
(604)581-4445 0r (604)734-
3566.

FOR SALE MISC.
····SEPTICTANKS $549.00!
NEW GOVERNMENT CER
TIFIED plastic septic tank.
Guaranteed to last 5 times
longer than concrete. Intro
ductoryotter INCLUDES DIS
TRIBUTION BOX:Value
$65.00

FEED & SEED
ATTENTION LIVESTOCK
PRODUCERS - Drought ar
eas. Stretch, upgrade rough
ago with dehydrated allalla
pellets. Place orders imme
diately to ensure supply for
winter. Nutritional recommen
dations available. Legal AI
talla (403)961-3958.

GARDENING
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE
SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley
Ave., Burnaby,B.C. V5E 2R1.
FREE BROCHURE.
Aluminum/Glass or
Aluminum/Acrylito SDP, Dou
ble-walled Greenhouses.
Solariums and complete line
of Greenhouse Accessories.
Telephone (604)433-4220,
Fax433-125

HELPWANTED
EXPERIENCED
PLANERMANMILLWRIGHT
required for machined
loghomemanulacturer. Send
resume lo: Worldwide Log &
Lumber Co. Inc., TOL OWO
FAX: 932-5273.
HERE'S THE CURE FOR
THE NO MONEY BLUES".
Fun, Freedom and a Fabu
lous 45% profit can be yours
by becoming an Independent
Distributor selling QUALITY
LINGERIE. Call MA CHERIE
1-800-661-3305.
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Sa'es Rep tor your local area
to represent quality
prefinished hardwood floors
wholesale. Call Peter 321-
5677 (Vancouver). Metro
politan Hardwood Floors, Inc.

MOBILE HOMES
USED MOBILES. Manufac
ture must clear all mobiles.
16 units to choose from.
Priced from $10,000. Noble
Homes (403)447-2333.
WINTER WORKS SPECIAL!
Any now mobile or modular
home ordered during Janu
arywill be equippedwith "cen
tral air conditioning" ($3,000
value) FREE ol charge. We
will custom build your home.
Noble Homes(403)447-2333.

NOTICE
ATTENTION TRUE CHRIS.
TIANS. The Good Shepard's
Chapel has a message of
vital importance for Christians
of all churches and denomi
nations. Please send self.
addressed stamped #9 enve
lope to: GSC, Box 1322
Summerland, B.C. VOH 1ZO.

PERSONAL
EXCITING PHOTOS-Karen
Sylvie and Tanya have sen
sational personal photos for
sale. For discreet info write:
KAREN, Bo 670.G
Kelowna, B.C. VY 7p4,
Adults Only Please!

WOMEN-35-65 years old who
have undergone breast can
cer surgerywithout recurrence
since 1987, are needed tor a
study on self-concept. One 15
minute questionnaire. Call Iris
224-0313, Vancouver.

REAL ESTATE
GALIANO ISLAND: 'INVEST
IN PARADISE". Pretty two
plus acre view parcel over
looking Sturdies Bay. Com
mercial potential. Located
minutes from the terry dock,
on the Sturdies Bay Road,
the main Galiano road. Great
exposure to pedestrian and
vehicular trattic. Ideal for re
tail cottage industry, artist's
studio or gallery. Excellent
drilled well, 300 feet deep and
producing 5 gallons per
minute. $125,000. Call Jill at
NRS Galiano Island Realty
Ltd, 1-539-2250 Days or539-
5696 Eves,
PRIVATE SALE on The North
Shore (sunny-side) of
SHUSWAP LAKE S55,000,2
Bdrm. Condo, sliding patio
door on the water. Can be an
owner w/no down payment.
l'll carry a2ndmtg. 0f$30,000.
A mtg 25 years, 5 year term
10% '$268.35/mo. Phone:
(604)837-2348,6-8p.m.,Fax:
(604)837.4499.
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
for unpaid taxes. Crown Land
availability. For information
on both write: Properties
Dept. CN, Box 530, Sn. F,
Onawa, K2C 3J1.

SERVICES

Major ICBC motor vehicle in
jury claims. Joel A. Wener
trial lawyer tor 24 years. Call
tree: 1-800.665-1138. Con
tingency tees available.
Simon, Wener & Adler.

BLANKET CLASSIFIED
ADS

An Advertising BestBuyI

Non Htion

\Guide to leedmny Winter Birds
m It.

2 Iety limn; IIun;
the Wealthy Barber
el ome {lome
hat'sIt \I About
omen Who kun th the Wolves

wealth Without rsk tor Can.ad.ans
8 Vanover; A Visual Hstor
) e, At and Amertan Culture
lo Ihe Story of Canad.a

lob .akdon
lames Herot
Dad Hulton
Stuart Mclean
Michael.are
Larissa Hes

Charles J. Givens
Bruce Macdonald
Camille Pash.a
Janet lunn t

Christopher Moore

A recital by well known
pianist Glen Montgomery to raise
funds for Courtenay Youth Music
Camp will be held on 7 Feb at the
Sid Williams Theatre. It will in
clude works by Beethoven,
Brahms, Chopin, and a recently
premiered work by Stewart
Grant.

Glen Montgomery spent th
month of July 1992 with CYMC
as a member of he Piano Faculty.
He was well liked by the staff and
students alike. When he left. th
chalkboard in his room was full of
fareweli messages and cartoon
drawn by his pupils.

I-le lilled in for Robert Silver
man at very short notice. and per
fored the Piano Concerto in G
major for Piano and Orchestra by
the French compo er Maurice
Ravel at a concert on 25 July
1992.

Richard Walker, past president

of CYMC and a long time friend
o Glen Montgomery, will also
appear on stage. Together they
will perform the Hor Concerto
#3 by Mozart. The evening will
end with a surprise item.

Mr. Montgomery will discuss
his programme with his audience,
especially the work he recently
om missioned from Stewart
Grant.

Mr. Montgomery's musical
life is a diversified and dynam
one. His schcdul in the past few
years has included: two recital
tours of th Soviet nion/Ci.S.:
appearances at the Festuval of the
ound and Courtenay Youth
uac Centre in Canada: master
:lasses and lectures in Minsk, 'ian
Diego, Vancouver, Ouawa, and
Montreal; a busy teaching
chedule at the University of
.ethbridge Alberta); numerous
national broadcasts for radio and

RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January & February 1993

Saturday 30.Jan.....................Pacific Group Meeting 9:00a.m.
Old Uniform Dinner and Dance 7:00 p.m. Musicman
Tickets ar limited. Apply at Wing during business hours.

Thursday 4 Feb................................................AFIS 7:30 p.m.
Saturday L3Feb..............................Valentine's Dance 8:00 p.m

Light Refreshments Cost 5.00
Saturday 27 Feb..............·...................................Gourmet Dinner

6:30 for 7:00 p.m. 30 per couple
Dance to the CAMPA Group

MIXED BRIDGE..........................2nd & 4th Tuesday 100 p.m.
CRIBBAGE IGHT...................Ist & 3rd Monday 7:30 p.m.

IND A, D MILITARY PERSON' EL WELCOME
HOURS OF OPERATIO :
Wednesday 1200- 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 -0100 hrs
Sunday 1300- 1900 hrs

SUPPORT THE WING-MAKE EW FRIE' IDS

l Courtenay Youth Music Cenlre j

WO & SGT'S
MESS 13 FEB
VALENTINE CANDLE LIGHT
DINNER FULL SERVICE)
Chef Salad/French Onion Soup

Chicken Cordon Bleu/Chocolate

Mandarin Torte/Wine/Corsae.

FOOD SERVED AT 1(900

DANCE: 2030-0030

ADVANCE TICKET ONLY

NESS MGR.) CUT OFF 08 FEB 93

COST

DINNER/DANCE: $ 40.00 €our'e

Members & Associates CLY.

DANCE: $ 5.00 Couple (Open)

DRESS: INFORMAL

LEN MONTGO IERY
in CN ERi

I

l
I

8:00p.m1.
uda, Iebu.au . r»

Sid lits theatre. tote.a
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television in th USA, Canada,
Ireland and Byelorus; concert
performances of works by Bach,
Mozart, Beethoven, Rach
maninoff, Ravel, Tchaikovsky
and Hindemith:; and adjudicating
throughout orh America.

He has received the highest ac
colades from the finest musicians
and from audiences alike. The
g st conductor Klaus Tennsd
stated, "Montgomery's perfor
mnance of ·he Bach Concerto
with the Calgary Philharmonic
was sublim.." Andrew Dawes
violinist, considered Mont
gomery's performance of the
Brahms Piano Quintet to be th
finest amongst those of 35 of the
top pianists who performed thi
work with the Orford String
Quartet, And as a result of receiv
ing rave review and standing
ovations for every one of seven
olo recital in Rus: ia and
Byelorus, including one at th
Philharmonic Hai in Lenin
grad/St. Petersburg. Montgomery
has an outstanding open invita
tion for tours of the C.I.S. from
th director the the Byelorus Phil
harmonic Society.

In March of 1993, Mr
Montgomery will be touring th
provinces ofQuebec and Ontario,
playing lo reals and concer
with cellist D sis Brott as&
clarineust Rcha Soi7man.

To counterbaguce such a a
wve lite Mr Mongomery enyy
being with his wonderful fan!
wife eki, son Manuel an
daughter Eriika, at uenr :ount
home near th mountains in
beautiful southern Alberta.

IFYOU DRINK AND DRIVE
sass.asr@

There will be something for everyone. You can organize and/or run an event. You can participate on
your unit team or cheer them on. If all this sounds too strenuous then just come out, watch and enjoy
the action.

Watch for details in future flyers and notices. If you have any ideas or want information please contact
one of the following:

Maj Vezina
Lt Parsons
Cpl Grant
Capt Stephan
Sgt O'Brien
Sgt De Vries
Sgt Plante
Capt Cameron
MCpl Anderson
Cpl Hewer
Cpl Johnson
Cap Dequier

Are you ready for a good time?
If you are going to be here 3-5 March,
then plan to attend the CFB Comox

"No Snow Winter Festival"

407 Sqn
BCompt
442 Sq
407 Sqn
Supply
BAMSO
BPerO
CEO
407 Sqn
407 Sq
407 Sqn
414 Sqn

8794
8577
8285
879.4
8824
8551
8542
8378
8417
8-417
8417
8810

-

MCpl O'Brien JRM 8417 -Sgt Richard BOp 8242
Cpl Pauy 407 Sq 8448
MCpl Peynenburg BTnO 8262
Lt Lecompt 407 Sqn 8577
Lt(C) Krempien Hosp 8268
Cpl Sirard BEME 8349
Lt Wyers ATC 8848
Cpl Porer BSc 0 8218
Cpl Pilote 442 Sqn 8309
MCpl Frandsen BTeIO 8565

-
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COMOX COMMUNITY CENTRE On & Offthe Base
1855 Noel Avenue, Comox, B.C (339-2255)

COMOX COMMUNITY CENTRE
R A C Q U E T C O U R T S

- --·

TEAM GP

ANGLEFISH 8
BLUEBACKS 9
CAT FISH 8
DEVIL FISH 9
EELS 7
FLOUNDERS 9
GROUPERS 8
HATCHETFISH 10

Your new, sparkling Racquet Courts are lit up and rolling. Courts convert to Squash,
Racquetball and Walleyball. For further information on our courts please call 339-2255.

COURT FEES RACQUET COURT PASS CARD
Based 011 2 person use

Adults (09 yrs. +) $3.50/person + GST
Seniors (65yrs. +) $2.00/person + GST
Juniors (15- 18 yrs.) $2.00/person + GST
Youth (under 15 yrs.) $2.00/person

Adults (19 yrs. +)
Seniors (65 yrs. +)
Juniors (15- 18 lyrs.)
Youth (under 15 yrs.)

$31.50 + GST
$18.00 + GST
$18.00 + GST
$18.00

Exercise In Astrology

Three Workshops

Workshop I: Qualities & Elements
Tuesday, Gebruary 16,1993

7:15-9:30 p.m.

Workshop II: The Moon
Tuesday, March 2,1993

7:15-9:30 p.m.

Workshop Ill: Saturn
Tuesday, March 23, 1993

7:15-9:30 p.m.

Highland Secondary School
750 Pritchard, Comox

Registration:
Fee:

me

Comox Recreation Centre
1855 Noel Avenue

Comox

$20 each workshop
or $55 for all three.

$3.50 optional horoscope calculation

Contact the Comox Recreation Centre
for more information or to register.

Beginners Welcome

« a f i

THE NEW
BLACK FIN

SQUASH LEAGUE

The Black Fin Squash
League plays every Tues
day evening and has eight
teams with five divisions.
Current standings are:

MEN'S DROP-IN
SQUASH PLAY

Your opportunity to try out
the game of Squash with
instruction provided.

THURSDAYS
9:00 - 11:00 am

RACQUETBALL
BOX CHALLENGE

LADDER

Valley Racquetball players
have renewed life utilizing
our two new courts. Sign
up board is ready and play
begins on February 1.

LADIES DROP IN
SQUASH PLAY

Ladies choice, MONDAYS
and WEDNESDAYS from
9.00 to 11.00 am. Drop-in
play with instruction pro
vided.

LOOKING AHEAD
KINDER MUSIC
4 years old SOLO
Tuesday
February 9 - May 25
9.15- 10.30 am
Dusty's Den
$173.00
Registration Deadline:Jan 26

EASTER BUNNIES
3- 5years SOLO
Friday
February 26- April 2
Comox Community Centre
$17.50/5 session
A pre-schooler craftprogramfull of
egg-citing Easter creations.

VICTORIA VON KAN
MODELLING SCHOOL
8- 16yrs.
Tuesdays
Comox Community Centre
$70.00
Level I: Feb. 2- March 2
Level 2: March9- April 6
Level I is a pre-requisite to Level2.

WALK THE BEAT
Adults
Thursdays
January 28- April 1
2:30 - 3:30 pm
Comox Community Centre
$19.20 + GST
Come rain or shine walk to the beat
ofthe BIG BAND drum for he
health ofi.

SQUASH
BOX CHALLENGE

LADDER

For all levels of Squash
players, sign-up board is
ready and challenge play
begins on February 1.

DRAWING/WATERCOLORS
I0 yrs.
Comox Community Centre
Bran Banks
$85.00 plus supplies
INTRODUCTION TO
WATERCOLORS
7.00- 10.00 pm
January 27- February 24
A basic beginners intro to working
with watercolors with sketching and
composition techniques.
WATERCOLOR
TECHNIQUES
Thursday
7.00- 10.00 pm
January 28- February278
For those with some previous
experinece with watercolors this is a
chance tofocus on specific problem
areas.
DRAWING
TECHNIQUES
Saturday
10.00 am - 1:00 pm
January 30- February 27
Learn the basics offreehand
sketching in mediums ofgraphite,
pen and ink and ink wash

YES YOU CAN
Adults
Friday
January 29- Aprl 2
$19,20 + GST
The larger woman's workout!
Specially designedfor the needs of
the larger woman.

TIE LEEWARE
Neighbourhood Pub and Cold Beer and Wine Store

GROUPS & LARGE PARTIES WELCOME !
( reservations recommended )

COLD BEER and WINE STORE
NEW SUMMER HOURS

Mon -Sat 9 am -11 pm
Sunday 11-11
339-6033

649 Anderton, Comox 339-5400

CF Annual Sports Awards

□□ Comox Valley
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
- INSURANCE BROKERS - CONSULTANTS

COMOX
339-4847

ext to the Lome Hotel

COURTENAY
338-1401

Opposite the Court House
SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 24 YEARS

"INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"

@~[l. COMOXVALLEY
FINANCIAL

======Services Ltd.

Our team of Insurance Brokers,
Investment Advisors and Financial
Planners have over 60 plus years
of combined experience.

We offer a relaxed and consultative
style to providing advice. Feel free
to call us for an appointment.

RELOCATING ?
We Offer:

GICs - RRSPs
Investment Funds
RRIFs & Annuities

Life Insurance
Retirement Income Planning

480C 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8713

1782A Comox Ave
Comox, B.C.
339-4847

NEXT DEADLINE
8FEB NOON

TheCanadian military's sports
fraternity gathered in Ottawa last
October to honour its heroes, past
and present, at th Canadian For
ces annual sports awards banquet.

The main purpose of the ban
quet is to choose the CF's top
team, coach, official, and male
and female athletes from the fine
cast of nominees proposed each
year by the commands.

As befits a gala affair like this,
the brass were out in force, due in
part to the recent program
whereby every CF-sanctioned
spor has a general officer as its
patron. Leading the way on this
night was the patron of volleyball
and guest of honour, VAdm John
Anderson, vice chief of the
defence saff.

Anderson set the tone for the
evening when he acknowledged
members of the audiencewho had
competed in past Olympics, such
as Cpl Steve Cyr who last
February finished 8th in the 10-
kilometre biathlon at Albertville,
France.

Throughout the evening the
gathering was entertained by
Nova Scotia's renowned John
Allen Cameron. The guitarist,
fiddler, singer, and joke-teller has
a long history of entertaining ser
vicemen and servicewomen -
especially at isolated installa
tions.

The guest speaker was Dr.
Geoff Gowen, president of the
coaching association of Canela.
Gowen, also known for his
colour-commentating ofOlympic
track and field events, offered an
informed talk on "what it takes to
win in the '90s."

But the highlight of the eve
ning was the top athlete awards.
The first envelope was for CF of
ficial of the year.

The winner: WO Al Gil from
CFB Esquimalt, B.C. Gil is a
multi-disciplined official with a

particular distinction in broom
ball. He was a top official at the
world broomball championships
held last year in Victoria.

The next envelope held the
name of Capt Doris Lavoie,
nominated by National Defence
Headquarters and selected as
1991 CF coach of the year. He
coached the regional and national
volleyball champions from
DHQ and helped coach variou

CF "Conseil international du
sport militaires" or CISM vol
leyball teams.

The 199I CF team of the year
hailed fromCFB North Bay, Ont.,
representing Air Command in the
sport of basketball. They were
regional and national champions
in addition to garnering top
honours in North Bay's city
league by knocking off the un
defeated regular season winners.

Then came the evening's
crowning moment. Cpls Jan Vin
cent and Jim Morrissey, both
from Air Command, were
crowned the CF's 1991 female
and male athletes of the year.

Vincent won five gold medals
and a bronze at the Canadian
handgun championships in Gran
by, Que. She also captured a
bronze at the 30th CISM world
shootiny championship, held in
Nigeria - th first medal won by
a Canadian at a CISM shootung
event.

Mori: :y was captain of th
CFB orh Bay basketball team
which took the CF's regional and
national championship as well as
orth Bay's city title. He also

captained thebasketball team that
represented Canada in Athens,
Greece, at the CISM world cham
pionship in the fall of '91.

Several members were in
ducted into the CF's Sports Hall
of Fame. Inducted for boxing
were retired staff sergeant Jerry
Shears and late corporal Jerry

More Crossroads

from a six-month tour in Cam
bodia. Canadian naval observers,
based either at the port of Phnom
Penh or th southern base of
Ream, report all troop move
ments and, by their presence,
deter the illegal activit s of arms
dealers, smugglers and extor
tionists - all of whom they have
no qualms calling pirates.

POI Dwight Ince, a navy sig
nalman, says he "jumped at the
opportunity" to go to Cambodia.
"It's not every day that a sailor
gets to take part in a UN naval
observation mission." He was
serving in HMCS Annapolis at
CFB Esquimalt, B.C.

Since he arrived in Cambodia,
in June 1992, Ince has seen it all.
First, he had to get acquainted
with Cambodia's fleet of mostly
Soviet-built vessels, more often
than not in poor condition. He
also had the opportunity early in
his tour to experience the Cam
bodian lifestyle, living in a hut

with no hot water, shower or con
ventional toilet.

All the naval observers agree
that one of the most fascinating
aspects of their role is conducting
patrols in the Gulf of Siam (also
known as theGulfofThailand) or
on inland rivers such as the
Mekong or the Tonle Sap.

"Sin e I got here, I've done a
bit of everything," comments
Lt(N) Ted Dochau, a maritime en
gineer from Halifax who is fluent
in Vietnamese, Thai, English and
French. "I'm mainly in charge of
getting the UN fleet back in
shape, but I have also patrolled
the waterways and boarded ships
to search for weapons and con
traband. We have often en
countered the Khmer Rouge and
members of other factions. We
have always been able to con
vince them that we don't pose a
threat to them."

Canadian soldiers and sailors
in Cambodia, whether they are

By LCdr Mike Considine
Boucher, repr sented by hi. wife
and daughter. •

Shears founded the Canadian
Amateur Boxing Association and
was inducted into the Canadian
Amateur Sports Hall of Fame and
the Canadian Boxing Hall of
Fame.

Boucher's impressive career
spanned 17 years, from 1948 to
1965. He was the Maritime
amateur boxing champion in two
weight categories and repre- G
sented Canada at the 1954 Com
monwealth Games.

Another inductee was retired
captain Lynne McAlister, better
known during her CF athletic
career as Lynne Bermel. She was
female athlete of the year from
1987 to 1989 and national run
ning champ from 1983 to 1989.

Behind the scenes of events
such as these are organizers that,
frankly, work their ails off to en
sure that everything that should
happen does, and at the right time.
Trying to name names usually en-
ures that someone is forgotten so
it won't be attempted here.

However, SISIP-an organiza
tion that year after year comes
through with financial assistance
so that the award banquet is a
first-class, professional event -
should be reconiz,d for its vital
upport.

We in the military think of
SISIP as "th CF insurance plan
run by som ci vie company
down east." In fact, SISIP is a
DD plan run by our own people
strictly for our benefit and that of
retired members.

(LCdr Considine heads
DHQ's regional public affairs

liaison office and attended the
banquet as a representative ofthe
CFB Esquimalt Blues old-timers
hockey team, nominatedfor best
team and coach by Maritime
Command.)

Continued from page 3

engineers, naval observers or
logistics specialists, are aware of
th many dangers they are faced
with. "In addition to weapons,
mines, and opposing factions,
Cambodia is the home of infec
tious diseases, poisonous snakes,
insects, and sunstroke ailments,"
notes MCpl Ken Klassen, a
preventive medicine technician at
Camp Canada.

In spite of that, however, the
Canadian members of UNTAC
are carrying out their mission
with obvious calm and en
thusiasm. They know they can
handle jobs like this. Moreover,
as many of them indicated, they
know the hardships of their mis
sion are not in vain and that they
are helping to put Cambodia back
on the road to peace.

....

....

-

(Capt Lavoie is the enditor of
Sentinelle. He visited Cambodia
last November.)
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Service Directory
John Hackett, c...B.Se

Specializing in all aspects of
personal, estate, retirement
andfinancial planning. I

I

g"U+.+0Host.oRn»..9»1
gEy roe+eI Paisley Financial Consulting Ltd.

»
REALTY WORLD\

Mel Ferraby
e , 'Your Comox Connection' cr raredale +es Or tu4

REALTY WORLD.- Coast Country Realty Ltd
co t a, BC VAN SM7

s76 Lnatand Avenue. u"@i) 339.4692
Bus (604) 334-3124 Hes
Pager + 1979.146£ Fa. 334-1901
Each ottce oaeendently owned ana opeta!d

-

"Easley done,
Easley SOLD"

ATONAL REAL ELATE SERVICE

MARGE EASLEY.cc.R+ a«co
bus, (66041334-3111 dir. line 64.2931 f31 338-8315
res (604,339-7910 parer 1-976-2263

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.

-in-,/.o 1A"@}
338-7261

480 Puntledge Road We're Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

t
7Ea
y O'
IJpCt

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

• COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHO 'SE IN THE WEST"

U «
Lok It

Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOW

·safety Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Coffee • Teas • Spices • Giftware

Beans to You
Our new gourmet coffee bar
We serve the Service

190 Por AAugusta Mall. Como. BC V9N 5H5

Don Gates "our tuns·++ «rind" 339-7313

e s9€,7A"Mo
Holland and Associates

Realty Limited
Business

(604) 338-1334
Residence

(504) 338-0740

(604) 328-0896
625 ENGLAND AVENUE. COURTENAY.BC V9N 2NS

EPP, MEMBER
""ii A9ogleBroker.Network

'I
Bruce Trainor

MARKET I RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

os«a«+ 338-1474
FAX 0. (604)338-8377
OR I.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE.COURTENAY I.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

tteE;
e take j

cravat(4'
Grant MORRISON, CD, CLU
Phone: 338-2574

$ suntite
SPECTRUM

Mutual Funds

e Personal
Planning

s Personal
Advice

• Personal
Service

I7Le
LJos

Os ..... 1,1 ..
D+stubution
Servi«e int

BARBER STYLISTS
To Men & Women

Located on Comox Avenue
by the Port Augusta Motel) LEO' ARD BARRETT
8:30-5:30 Tuesday - Saturday Phone 339-7447

Military Tailor

PHONE
(604) 339-2429
CLOSED SATURDAYS

ALTERATIONS

REPARS
Mu IIARY ORCII N

ELAINE'S TAILOR SHOP

BASE TAILOR SHOP

BOX 370
LAZO. BC VOR 2KO

Metropolitan Life
Life/RRSP

Please call for a
complimentary computerized
financial needs analysis.

S.E (STEVE) NEUMANN
Account Representative

Office 338-9344

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE

e

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
OWNER-OPERATOR

COMPUTERIZED & MODERN EQUIPMENT
IPOT A DOMESTIC. 4 WHEEL DRIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

* Appliance Repair *
337-8880

MILLSTREAMAPPLIANCE
& REFRIGERATION

Inspection & Service for Military Moves or Storage
- Fully Stocked Service Vehicle
- 10 years Experience
- AII Work Guaranteed
- AII Makes & Models
- Used Appliance Sales

This space available
$15.00 per edition

Ph.339-2541, 338-0259

This space available
$15.00 per edition

Ph.339-2541, 338-0259

THE
GRIFFIN • Weekend

entertainment

• Darts
• pool
• Section parties

339-4466
PUB 1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

iiq, P« 339-3376 Fr"
339-6945 Fax RRnI, Site 168 CI

Event Management Como», BC V9N 5NI

• Computer Tutorials on popular software
• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets

Realtors With Forces Experience
THE "D" TEAM

Maureen and Bob Davidson
Realty World, Coast Country
Bus. 334-3124 Res.339-9987

This space available
$15.00 per edition

Ph.339-2541, 338-0259

-papG COMOX AIR FORCE
I l'\~USEUM GIFT SHOP
44 ! GIFT IDEAS

AVIATION
MEMORABILIA

BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,
HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
PHONE(604) 339-8635--L-------..&..-------------.....J

DAWN w JOE ULLOCK
2215 FERNWOOD ROAD
VICTORIA, C V6T 221

TE(604) 386-3368

HIPS A EYES CERTIFIED CLEAR
PUPPIES OCCASIONALLY
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On & Off the Base

Pat Bolen
Proprietor

Bookshell
Bestsellers

2751 ciff Ave,
DnftavoodMall,

Counnay,C. W9\2
604-338-5943

10% offfor milpers- show ID

Deb6i
Williams
Manager

get your Totem Times here

Week Ending 30 January

Bookshell Bestsellers
10 Top Paperbacks

1. Blindsight.......................................Cook

2. Doomsday Conspiracy Sheldon

3. Angel Eyes................................Lustbader

4. Fugitive Nights Wambaugh

5. Pocahontis Donnell

6. Druids Llewelyn

7. Blue Willow Smith

8. Pastime Parker

9. Daughter of Deceit. Holt

10. Teklab...........................................Shatner

ArtScene
Wilsden Galleries has two in

teresting events coming up. On
30 January there will be a
demonstration of classic Chinese
painting in watercolour by Li
Xing Bai. Born in Chendu ,
Szechwan province, China, in
1926,Li Xing Bai spends most of
his time in China but travels to
orth America to lecture and to

demonstrate his art. Mr Li will be
painting at Wilsden from 1:00 to
3:00 on Saturday afternoon, 30
January.

From 4 to 20 February,
Wilsden will b featuring "Trum
peter Swan: and Their Habitat."
This is a group show with paint
ings by Deanna Blevins, Karen
Brown, Fred Cameron, Bruce
Cryer, Colin Foo, Peter Karsten,
Betty Lunam, {atascha Perks,
Susan Reilly, Phil Stang and
Marla Wilson, and sculpture by
John Abeling, Dan Cline, Nancy

Bulletin Board

Pease sign an
orqan donor card...
0day.

The Kidney
Foundation
of Canada

Give the
greatest
gift
of all ...
the gift
of life

I insertions will be $4.50 per

columninch. Payment in advance al
the office.

THERMO WEIGHT LOSS
Lose inches & weight fast
- all herbal
- 100% guaranteed
For info phone 339-0118 ask for
Ted or Ida

DIET MAGIC, 30 Ibs. 30 days,
49.95, burns fat, natural, energy

increase. 206-332-7666 ex. 202

FOR SALE Four bedroom, two
bathroom home in Courtenay
East. Heatilator fireplace in
living room. Finished lower level
with wood stove. Deck with
mountain view. Large fenced
back yard, mature fruit trees, gar
den shed and RV parking.
$139,000. To view, call 338-
1669.

1 MB PS/2 NOTEBOOK

·2 MEG RAM 4O MB HARD DR
386 SX $1699

• 2MEG RAM 60 MI HARD DR
386 SX $2199

As a clown, you had
so much fun. What
are you going to do
now that you're 31?

Happy Birthday

COMOX COMPUTER
SALES & SERVICE
PHONE 339-3688

WANTED:
Your personal Births,

birthdays, engagements, an
niversaries, weddings and
death announcements, includ
ing photographs.

These will be published free
of charge to all DND personnel
and civilian employees, retired
DND personnel and RCMP.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
1-450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488

Trumpeter Swans
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In oils and sculpture by Marla Wilson and others

Hadler, Dorsey James and
Richard Lea. The artists will be
in attendance Thursday evening,
4 February from 7:00 to 10:.00
and Saturday afternoon, 6
February from 2:00 to 4:00.

Location: 440 Anderton Ave.,
Courtenay by the 5h St. bridge)

Hours: Tuesday to Saturday,
I0 a.m. to 5 p.m. or by appoint
men!

Phone: (604) 334-2286

407 Haggis

Capt Ross enjoys a hearty serving of Haggis during Crew six's recent
deployment to Scotland.

r-------~£ Remember February 14 l
t
t
t
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It is Valentine's Day!!

Order your bouquets by 7 Feb.
and receive a 10 Discount

1822 Comox Avenue
(in the new Liquor Store bldg.)l. so+«« I
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Marie McCooey
(604) 339-6408

Frank Wilman
(604) 339-4430

Mavis Bonnell
(604) 339-3968

"Our short term goal is to satisfy your immediate need and
· either sell your existing home or purchase your next home.

Our long term goal is to add one more satisfied client."

O1elife la t

238 Port Augusta St

Comox Mall

Comox, 8.C. V9N 5H5

BUS: (604) 339-SOLD (7653)

FAX: (604) 339-7693

HomingDevice
No one treats you like the folks at Home.

igs e
_aloe

±4,

Coast to Coast
Catalogue


